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University Center renovation
plans currently underway
by Justin Sutherland
News Editor
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Last semester Student Council
approved a plan for a $12 million renovation of the University Center. This
semester, architects and consultants are
at work gathering information for the
interior design of the new building.
Oneofthemain itemsbeingconsidered as part of this process is the food
service. The consultants are entertaining a variety of ideas for these services,
ClosingRayl Cafeteriaand moving
these food services to the cafeteria in the
renovated university center. Whereas
this was suggested as a possibility, it is
highly unlikely to come to reality at this
point.
There are some likely prospects
for the future food services in the new
building, however. One plan in the
works would allow s~udents in fraternities and sororities to eat at the new
'cafeteria in conjunction with their current house meal arrangements.
Also, the consultants are looking
into the possibility of fast food for" the
center. At most there would be two fast
food facilities installed, More information for a decision on the fast food
possibilities should be available from
the consultants within two to three

I

weeks,
Other than these possible major
changes to food service, the cafeteria
setup and food services will be very
similar to what currently exists,
Once all of the pertenant information regarding food services and other
facilities is complete, Dicken s on
Hussman Architects will draw up plans
to be ,s ubmitted to the University of
Missouri Board of Curators at their
May meeting, barring any difficulties
along the way.
Student Council President Karl
Schmidt said that Dickenson Hussman
Architects has been keeping to a strict
schedule and is very impressed by the
work and effort they are putting into the
project.
As far as financial plans are concerned, Schmidt feels that most students want to postpone payments until
thecenter'sdoorsopen, Taking this into
account the Central Committee will most
likely opt for this plan. The Central
Committee is the main decision making
body for anything regarding the UC
renovations, ofwhich Schmidt isa member.
Any suggestions or other input
from students about the UC renovation
plans can contact the StuCo office at
stuco@umr.edu,orcallat341-4280.
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How to calculate education credit
Beginning in 19913, many taxpayers can claim tax credits for a portion
01 college tuition and related expenses, How to figure the cred~:
For couples filing jointly whose adjusted gross .
Income'ls under $80,000 ($40,000 for indivlduals)-:

For first two
of college

y~ars

Rrst $1,000
01 eligible
expenses"

X100% = $1 ,000

Second
$1,000

x

50%=$500

Maximum
total credit

Beginning 2003
20%01
expenses
up to $10,000

Other benefits
• up to $1 ,000 student
loan interest deduction
(begins in 1998; rises
by $500 a year to $2,500
in 2001)

• Education IRAs:
Parents can contribute
$500 yearly lor each child
under 18; contributions
not tax·deductible; earnings
not taxed

• Penalty·lree
withdrawal Irom
IRAs lor post·
secondary
education

• Parents of legally dependenl sludents or students themselves can qualify
•• Sports education, student fees not covered; students convicted of felony drug
oHenses not elegible
SOURCE: Congressional documents
1112198
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Cardinals Caravan III rolls through Rolla
Right: Al Hrabosky
autographs
a
baseball for a young
fan who probably
does not recall the
"Mad Hungarian" on
the mound for the
Cardinals. Chances
are good, though,
that this youngster
will benefitfrom the
proceeds raised for
the reading with a
Miner,
junior
Olympics and Rolla
Youth Baseball and

The Cardinals Caravan brought an
assortment of fonner and current players to Rolla
Wednesday, January 21. From left to right:
former pitcher AI Hrabosky, former pitcher Bob
Forsch, UMR student Marcus Huggans, outfielder
Vince Coleman, pitcher Lance Painter, M-Club
Advisor Floyd Harris and catcher Marrero.
photos by Ryan Shawgo

Clinton scandal revisits impeachment issues
by Jackie Frank ,
Reuter News Service
President C[inton's latest political crisis Thursday sent
shock waves through the Capitol where lawmakers referred
to the ultimate punishment - impeachment - as·"the 'I'
word.'"
Never in more than 200 years of U,S. history has a
president been removed from office for !he "treason, bribery
or other high crimes and misdemeanors" spelled out in the U.S,
Constitution as reasons for impeachment.
But two came close,
In 1974 President Richard Nixon chose to resign in
disgrace ratherthan face impeachment for his role in the coverup of the break-in at Democratic party headquarters in the
'
,
Watergate office complex.
In 1868 President Andrew Johnson was saved by one
vote in th e Senate after the House appro ved articles of
impeachment against him over a dispute on the post- C ivil
War reconstruction of th e South ,
House Judiciary Committee Chairman Hen ry Hyde,
respected by both parti es as a th o ug htful lawmaker, said last
Wednesday on CNN 'that impeachment co uld follow if
Clinton were found to have urged a fo rmer White Hou~e intern
to li e un der oath,
"Ifhe (indepe ndent co unsel Kenneth Starr) verifies the
auth ent icity of these charges, im peachmen t mig ht very well
be an option ," the lI[inois Rep ub[i can said ,
At th eCapito[ some ofC [in to n'sstalinchest Repub[ican
critics showed deep d iscomfort at the prospect of impeachment proceed ings,
On ly Rep. Bob Barr, the Geo rgia Republican who has
campaigned for Clinton 's impeachment fo r months, called the
allegations the "smoking gu n" and urged the House to start the
process when it ret urns next week.
T he presiden t's legal proble ms stemmed from a ll egatio ns that he obstructed j usti ce or suborned perj ury by
encouragi ng a yo ung woman, Mo nica Lewinsky, to lie und er

oath about an alleged affair. He has denied the charges.
Ni xon, too, faced the charge of obstruction ofjustice in
his effort to prevent a full investigation of the Watergate
break-in.
Article II , Section 4 ofthe U.S. Constitutionspecifiesthe
procedures to be used to remove the president, vice president
or other officials from their offices for "treason, bribery or
other high crimes and misdemeanors," The Constitution
offers no further definitions but the cases have been brought
against federal judges for criminal conduct. The nu-ely used
procedure is lengthy and complex, reflecting 18th century
formalities , and if carried out Nould mark the president with
the stain of having been the first to be removed from office.
Forthis reason, Ni xon chose to be the first to resign rather
than the first to be removed from office,
Johnson ' s impeachment investigation and trial took 13
months, Nixon 's case tookeight months before the Judiciary
Committee and would have taken several months longer
before the House and Senate.
The process can open in 's everal ways in the House, but
ul ti mately the chamber must vote articles of impeachment.
In one process, the. Ho use would vote on an inqui ry of
impeachment whi ch woul d di rect Hyde's Judici ary Committee to investigate the charges against the president. Ifamember
of Congress takes the more serious step of introdu cing a
. reso lution of impeachment, all other work must stop un ti l a
decision is reached,
The process coul d stop with the investigation and the
charges would be d ropped or the committee wo uld vote to
send articles of im peachment to the full House,
If the Ho use approves articles of im peachment, as it did
aga inst Johnson, a trial would be conducted in the Senate,
presided over by the ch iefjustice of the United States, At the
conclusion of the tria l, the Senate may vote to remove from
office alo ne, or remove from office and bar from ho ld ingo ther
federal office. Removal requ ires a two-thirds of the Senate,
In 1868 the Senate vote to convict was 35- 19, one vote
short of the marg in necessary to re move Johnson,
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The University of Mis~ .
souri·.Rolla physics departmen t.
is sponsoring a visitors night
beginning at 7 p.m. Friday, Feb·
ruary 6, at the UMR Observatory.
Weather pennitting, visitors may view the Moon and
Saturn through the observatory's
16-inch telescope, said Dr. John
L. Schmitt, UMR associate professor oLphysics. The event is
free and open to the public.
·
The observatory is adjacent to UMR's Stonehenge replica on Highway 63 N. , north of
V.H. McNutt Hall and west of
St Patrick's Lane.

thelr parents come to campus to.,parti ci·
pate in Previ ew. Studen ts take math
pl acement tests, meet w ith an advisorro
Remember when you were a high
plan their fall coursescheduleand re&isschool senior looking at UMR? Many
ter·forfalleourses. Preview dates for this
new students, ftill of questions and
year are February 20, March · 13 and
hopes, will visit UMR in the upcoming
April 10 and 24.
months to get a feel of what it would be
Last year, a to·
like to be a part of our university. Each
tal of725 new fresh·
of us can play an important role in
men participated in " I
welcoming these new students and their
PRO and now '
.
families to our campus. Yo~ can assist
OSAC, currently
in this process by being involved in PRO
in its third year·of
in a variety of ways.
.
existenee,hashigh
Currently, the Orientation Student expectations to
Advisory Committee (OSAq is planmeet. PRO is be·
ning the 1998 PRO Programs. PRO is . ing revised and improved to be
divided into three parts: Preview, Reg.
more enl'ightening and interesting. Opistration and Orientation. During the
portunities exist for you to help if you
spring and eady summer, students aild
feeluptothechallenge. An exciting slide

•

The National news brief is
courtesy of Reuters, copyright 1998.
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Unabomber's wfive of terro'r comes to an unceremonious end
by Christine Ta tum
qollege Press Service

WASHINGTON - A senior U.N . official said he has
"tantalizing infonnation" that
Iraq is operating a secret biological weapons plant in defiance of
an international ban. '
American Richard Spertzel
says it is likely /raq is operating
such a facility despite the presence in Baghdad of U.N. inspectors searching for prohibited biological and chemical weapons.
Spertzel declined to gi ve
any funher details, including
what biological agents the pl ant
is making or whether U.N. inspectors have leads on its location.

show wtll be part ofthe Student Success dress and campus address to enswe that
and p'rofessional Development pro·
photos are returned.
gram. For this to be a success we need
You can also be inv~lved with three
snapshots of life at UMR! We want
other programs of Preview. Volunteers
photographs depicting academics, stuare needed to lead small group discus·
" 0 ' dent organizations acsionsduringlunchtopromotenewstutivities, scenes of resi" dent interaction and enjoyment. Help is
dence hall and
also needed with Academic Planning to
Greek life, spe- . assist faculty as they advise students on
cial e~ents and
course selections. The Student Organipictures of all
zation ' Fair, which will conclude the
thoseothermoPreview, is agood opportunity to show
ments thai fill
off your pride by representing your
in the gaps : favorite organizations. If you have an
Please submit
interest in any of these areas or quesany pictures that may fit
tions please send email · to
these criteria to OSAC-, 204 Norwood
pfrisbee@shuttle . cc. umr. edu .
Hall. ·Be s'lre to include on the back of There is much here at UMR to impress
the picture' what the picture repesents, these visitors, let's make it a good, lastyour name, phone numbet, e-man ad- ' ingone.

Theodore Kaczynski, a . brill iant
m athematics professor turned scruffy
Montana henni t, has fin all y owned up
to hi s nickname: The Unabomber.·
Only moments before the January
22 start of his long aw aited trial ,
Kaczynski pleaded guilty to a deadly
crusade against modem technology,
choosing to spend life in prison rather
than to be portrayed as mentally ill.
. Under the tenns ofhis agreement
with federal pro'secutors, Kaczynski
admitted to 13 federal charges, including
two deaths in northern California and
one in New Jersey attributed to the
Unabomber's 18-year rei gn of terror.
Between his firs t attack - which
in 1978 arri ved in the fornl of a homemade bomb on the campus of Illinois
. Northwestern University - and his
199.6 arrest, Kaczynski also injured 29
people.
The Unabomber has spread fear
across the nation, particularly in
academia, where bombs were sent to
professors devoted to advancing various fields of technology. His targets
read like a Who's Who list of science:
Charles Epstein, ageneticist at the Uni·
versity of California-San Francisco; .

Patrick Fischer, a computer scientist at
Va nde r b uilt U ni ve rs it y ; D a viq
Ge:lern ter, a computer scientist at Yale
Un·iversit y and James McConn ell a
psych ologist at the Uni versity ofM ichi·
gan: Kaczy nsk i also s~nt bombs to the
University of Cal ifom ia at Berkeley and
th e University' of Utah.

UMR proposes degrees
in comput~r engineering
. by Ellen Huggett
Staff Writer

..,M!'

On Friday, Dec. 19, the University of Missouri-Rolla's plan to offer
degrees in computer engineering next fall was approved by the University
of M issouri Board of Curators. The proposal now goes to the Coordinating
Board for Higher Education for appro va l.
"Computer engineering is one of the fastest-growing infonnation .
technology fields today," Dr. Robert Mitchell said, dean ofUMR's School
of Engineering. "This new degree offering will helpto meet acritical need
for Missouri businesses, as. computer engineers are in demand with
companies ofvinually all sizes."
UMR plans to offer bachelor of science, master of.science·and Ph·.D.
degrees in computer engineering. The program will be multi disciplinary,
involving UMR's electrical engineering and coinputer science departments.
It will not involve the creation of another academic department on the
campus.

The

torate degrees from the University of
Michigan. At 27, h ~ won . a coveted
teaching position at Dc Berk eley. He
qu it without explanation two years later.
"He didnot makemistakes and was
very persistent about hi s work," George
Pira~ian ) a 'professor emeritus at the
University of Michigan , told the Chi·
cago Tribune. "If a pro)llem was hard,
he worKed harder."
·
"
Kaczynski wanted to defend himself in court using tenants of his antitechnology views- the same ones laid
out in manifestos he wranglec! the New
York Times and Washington Post into
printing. The judge refused, clearing the
,way for Kaczynski's attorneys to share
with jurors thattheirclientwasrecently
diagnosed a paranoid schizophrenic.
Rather than play along with a menta.!
illness defense, Kaczynski chose to
spend the .rest of-his life in prisQn.
The unanticipated, early end to the
Unabomber saga leaves many questions
unanswered but much slltisfaction that
the case IS closed.
"The trial would have been a circus," said Fischer, whose secretary was
injured after opening a package
Kaczynski had addressed to him. "The
most important thing is that he's put
away and kept away for life becau'se he's
sti II dangerous."
.
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Had he Stuck wi th hi s promising
career' in matliematics, Kac~yn sk i , 55 ,
li ke ly wo uld have found himself working among some of the most we J-l respected in structors in the country. A fter skipping two years of grade school ,
he went on to graduate from ' Har\'ard
University a~d coll ect master's and doc-
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available staff positions
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------Letter To The Editor

Clinton impeachment:
A win-win 'solution
An editorial by News Editor Justin Sutherland
Since 1992, President Bill Clinton has, in large; satisfied the
American public's fetish for soap operas. With each episode comes a
new scandal.
First we were introduced to Gennifer Flowers, a long-time lover of,
then, Governor Clinton. But, he blew this incident off to our public
satisfaction and later we just forgot altogether who Ms. Flowers even
was. Little did we suspect that this was the beginning of a snowball at the
top of Mount Everest.
As time went on, the scandals became more diverse. Whitewater,
Travelgate, Whitewater, l'aula Jones, Whitewater, campaign finance
violations, the auctioning of the Lincoln'bedroom to political contributors
and the Asian connection all found themselves in the public eye, riot to
mention the butt of numerous political jokes. The latest scandal is the
possible cover-up of Clinton's alleged indiscretions with a 21 year old
presidential intern. I haven't heard any jokes involving this yet. Although
it's probably safe to say that she won't gei another intern experience with
the same perks.
Nevertheless, I propose a solution which is as close to a win-win
solution as I can think of for everyone..
It is also important for me to mention that Clinton has expressed a
powerful concern for his place in history. This is an important aspect of
my analysis, as you will read.
The major aspect of my solution is that Clinton must be impeached.
Even though this would seem to make Clinton the loser, there is really a
subsequent effect which would make him a winner of sortse. This single
event; alone, would ensure Clinton a place in history books from here on
out. Sure, he could resign from office, but ihat's already been done .
Following from an impeachment, the rest is obvious ... well; sort
of.
AI Gore would become president. I know, I know, it's a scary
thought at first. But when the public realizes his inept ability for the job
(pardon my bias), he'll prove to be no real competition for his opponents.
Here, Gore is a winner because he gets to play president and the public,
also, wins because they wouldn: t have to endure his policies for any
length of time .
Now for the really good part. The American public walks out of
. this scenario the ultimate winners. Through all of these transpirings, the
public will get to 'witness every bit of it from their living rooms. The
"National Soap Opera" will commence with investigations of scandals,
unraveling of cover-ups, figuring out who kissed whom, and let's not
forget the coup de grace - the impeachment itself. "Days of Our Lives"
and the O.J. Simpson Trial will seem sane by comparison. In the end, the
American public will be satisfied with the frenzy of the ultimate soap
opera as it unfolds on C-SPAN (who will undoubtedly attain its highest
ratings ever, therefore being another big winner in the scenario).
Alas, none of this will ever come to pass. Whereas,;t is wellintentioned, it also sounds like the ramblings of someone who nas
" inhaled." And so, I'll go back to my daily life, so you can go back to
yours and we ' ll all just sit back and wait for the next SC3I)dal to pop up.

-

An Open Letter to the Lambda Chi House:
"MY SADDLE IS WAITING, COME AND JUMP
ON IT"
No, this is not an offer. This what I keep hearing in the
middle of the night when I'm trying to sleep . .While you
might consider me to be some old fart, with no taste for what
is contemporary, hip, or cool I hope to dissuade you from
this reflexive, defensive thought pattern. I am 24 ( a few
years older than 18), and I 'did like this song until it came to
signify that I would not be getting much sleep.
I work part time on campus, and my job requires me to
be there and ready to work at 6:00 ~.m. on Saturday (and
sometimes Sunday too). I also have to arrange for campus
security to let me into the building. So, to get to work on
time I generally get up at 5:00 a.m.
I have come to realize that there is little (no) movement
around the frat house at the time when I get up. I would
guess that you guys are all trying to sleep. Hmmm. My
revenge light just came on.
" Eye for an eye .. ..... sleep for sleep"
I did actually entertain the notion of climbing the neart;St
clock tower.... .the trouble with this is A.) The closest thing
to a clock tower in Rolla is 'the digital clock on the sign in
front of the Mercantile Bank. B.) At this location I would be
more likely.!o hit a Triangle C.) I don't even have a bb gun
much less a high-powered rifle.
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What other possibilities might I have to resolve this
problem of mine in a peaceful way. After all Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. day is still fresh in my memory. I guess I
could call the police and get them involved, but to do that, I
would have to get completely awake. This route would only
suit me if they would write the house a ticket for violating
the noise ordinance. Otherwise, where ' s the incentive to get
- you guys to "keep it to a dull roar"?
After talking to the police department (literally
between paragraphs) I have leamed that for you guys to get
fined, the police would have to be involved at least twice, or
so it seems. So where does that leave me? This past Friday
night, the music was only loud for about 5 minutes, however,
that 5 minutes was enough to Wreck my sleep.
Suddenly those 5:00 a.m. wake up calls don't seem
quite so bad. Perhaps you guys could help me out here.
How about this .. ... at 10:00 p.m. you tum the music up as
loud as you want it. Then someone steps outside. If they
can hear the music outside the house tum it down until they
can't hear it anymore. Then the volume control is pushed no
higher for the rest of the evening. That would work for me.
If you absolutely, have to hear "Pony" at ungodly
.
decibels to enjoy it; then listen to it during the day, or wear
headphones. However, I ask you as humbly as I can. Please
do not wake me up again . To quote Bruce Banner, "Don't
make me angry, you won ' t like me when I'm angry".
Scott Hill
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ASUM's Eleventh Annual

Now Hiring Student Ambassadors to Assist the Admissions
Office with the Recruitment of New Students

Student Lobby Day

Applications are available in ~ 06 Parker HalL All Applications Must be Completed and Retumed by 4:30 on Friday,
.Jahuary 30, 1998

Sfiowcasing V:MsStudent Ylcfiievements

II

j\SUl\1

Dat e: February 25, 1998
'rune: 1:30 - 4:00 PM
Place: Missouri ?tate Capitol '

For More Information Contact:

prOL

Julie Parker, 106 Parker Hall, 341-4075
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!fYf!Ur organization or de.J1artment would/ike to ai[J1lay its
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Flower Power:
Be University Choir practicing for
proud of who you are numerous performances this semester
by Joel Kramme

by Daisie H.M. Hobson
Verve Writer
I wanNo .w elcome everyone back
to the wonderful University of Missouri - Rolla. Leaving for only three
weeks seems like a tease to me. Just
when you begin to relax, back you go!
I'm pretty excited aboutthis semester. It
could be the classes, but I doubt it. It is
because I'm graduating! I have already s tarted a
countdown. It feels
great to know that
no matter what,
you are getting out
of here!
I don't know
if anyone else is
bothered by this,
but I watch "Days ofOur Lives" at 2, and
I'm not happy with the interuptions.
Personally, if I want to hear abo ut the
President'saffairs, I'll watchCNN. Please
don't interrupt my "Days!" I think they
should just leave the man alone. If they
are worried about adultery, they should
iiwestigate the whole government because I've always heard sex was a perk
ofthejob. The Pope thing was kind of
cool,putagain, can we wait for the news?
This isjust my personal opinion though.
Don't send me any bad letters!
OK! SorrY about the interruption.
I wasjust having a conversation about all
that stuff, and I thought I would share
my views with my readers.
Since I am trying to stay on a very

positive note this semester, I thought
the quote was very appropriate. I think
it is important for people to accept who
, they are. It is eas}'lo wish or dream tb~t
'wewere betterordifferent, but it is hard'
to just be yourself. There is a quote',]
always tell my sisters when they are
.worri~d about how people feel aboot
.them: "They'don't pay 'y our bills!" in
this short life we live, there is only orj"
iie~on that will
always be there
and that is yOUl'self. No matter
wh'at happens
you will still be
you.I1iketothink
that my family
will be there also,
but
unfortunately, that is not
always the case.
This is a very competitive school.
It can be very stressful, but you must
accept your limitations. I'm not imply-.
ing tliat you not care or work hard. Do
your best! So what if you aren't the
smartest. If you work hard enough, you
will get everyth ing yo u want out oflife.
I have a very low GPA, but I have great
work experience so I think I will get a
goodjob. I don't waste my time wishing
J had a better GPA, instead I spend time
working on my strong points. Set goals
for yourself and use your strengths to
accomplish that goal. I hope everyone
has a wonderful week! Wish forno more
snow!

"To dream of the
person you would like
to be is to waste the
person you are"
--Anonymous

by Sarah Albers
Assistant Verve Editor
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I write this because by now some
of us (and y'o u know who you are) have
given up on our New Year' s Resolutions. Yes, it is now a month after the
fateful day when s,ome of us decided to
make a serious change in ourIives. (For
those of you who don't believe in making resolutions, don ' t get all high and
mighty about those of us who did and
say that wewill eventually fail. At least
we put out the effort of trying to improve ourselves.) By nQw, I am sure,
some of you have broken your New
Year's Resolutions and feel terrible about
it too. Well, I am here to encourage you
to jump back on the band wagon and try
again. Ifyour goal was to run three times
a week and you only did it twice, don't
give it up entirely. Just work harder. If
your goal is to go on a diet and the
choco!atecake last night couldn't be left
alone, that is O.K. Jusl\yorl< hardernext
time to fight off the cravings.
New Year's Resolutions in my
family are an unofficial traditiolt. One
of my paren!'.s will ask my sister and me
what our New Year's Resolutions are,
and we will be forced to consider our
lives and decide how we would change

-

them. Sometimes the decision is to lose
weight, read the book that has been
waiting on the shelf to be opened, practice the piano more (my sister and I both
play) or just get one more hour ofsleep
a night (I can say that that resolution
never went further than one
or
two
weeks).
This ...
year's
resolution, {J
for myself,
0
isslightlyre.
~
lated to the ~
one more hour
(;)
ofsleepanight.
My resolution
forthis year is not to
sleep in class. Last
semester, I probably
missed the last 20 minutes
ofmy chemis!ry class for a full
month (I pulled a B in the class, so no,
I was not completely sunk. If you don't
believe me about the sleeping, you could
ask my friend Nancy who saw and
laughed at me quite often). I also managed to fall asleep in every other class at
least once. I could even sleep in Freshman Engineering, and I sat in the first seat

ductor, and Don Miller, lecturer and
. orchestra conductor will conduct the
performance.
"
The program includes "Mass in E
Minor"formixedchoirandwindorchesJ tra by A~ton Bruckner and Franz
. Schubert's "Mass in F 'German Mass".
The "Mass in E Minor" was com·
posed in 1866, and it was revised several
times in succeeding years, the'last being
in 1882. It is a prophetic work that can
be compared with much interest to the
"Mass" and "Symphony of Psalms". of
Igor Stravinsky. Although the harmo·
• nies are those of a roman tic composer,
the general mood and·texture frequently
suggest a neo·renaissance style.

Like the "Bruckner Mass in E
Minor", the Schubert "Deutsch Messe"
is accompanied by a wind ensemble, but
Wearelookingforexperiencedsingthe musical content consists of hymners to join the University Choir this
like Settings of traditional strophic Gersemester to help boost our numbers up
man sacred texts, contrasting the opaque,
from the usual 50 or so to 65 or more.
contrapuntal texture of the Bruckner
The choir rehearses on MWF, 12:30work. The "Mass in E Minor" will be
I :20,and th(>seenrolled receive one hour
conducted by Miller, and Kramme will
credit.
conduct the "German Mass."
The University Choir and UniverOn Sunday, April 26 at 2:00 p.m. ,
sity Symphony Wind Orchestra will
the University Choir and University
perform "Sacred Music for Winds and
Orchestra will present "Winter's Days
Voices" at2 p.m., Sunday, March 15, in
Are Over" in LeacIrTheaterof Castleman
Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall, 10th
Hall.
and Main Streets. Joel Kramme, assisThe program wi II feature the
tant professor of music and choir con·
"Lovesong
Waltzes"
(Liebeslieder Waltzer), Opus
52 by Johannes Brahm, and
"Fair Weather Carols" by Haig
Mardirosian, a work for mixed
chorus, soprano soloist, flute
and percussion composed in
1986.
The featured soloist for the
"Fair Weather Carols" will by
LyndaICreienheder, while the
featured piano accompanists
for the Brahm's work will be
Nancy Mackaman, the choir's
rehearsal accompanist, and
ICr«ienheder.
We are asking that those with
previous choral singing experience give serious consideration to joining the·University
Choir this semester. The 12:30
The University Choir practices at Leach Theatre in Castleman Hall
rehearsal makes a great break
.
photo by Ryan Shawgo
in your class day!

Assistant Professor of Music

It's not too late to make a New Vear's 'Resolution
CE

Missouri M i n e r - - - - - - - - P lgt)

in the ·front row (I am kind of proud of
that one)!
I don't mean to be encouraging
people to sleep, quite the opposite. I
wasjust incredibly lucky. I also have to
mention the fact that, like skipping class,
the more you do it, the
easieritgets. So now, lam
o
determined not to fall
...
asleep in class. I have
..
made it through two and a
half weeks .of school and
many temptations, but I
haven't as of yet! Me-2.5weeks,
Sleep - O.
I share this with everyone and
remind you that the best time
to start changing your life is
right now. If you have given
upon that New Year's Resolution from almost a month
ago, try it again. If you have
failed; don't give up. Use itto get
inoredetermined not to let it happen again. For those of you who didn ' t
make a New Year's Resolution because
those thingsriever work, try making a
January 28 Resolution or a Me Resolution and stick with it. If you do that,
don't be surprised if it works, and I
won ' t say I told you so, if it does (that
' was last year's resolution).

~

Campus Performing Arts
Series presents Carousel
II

by Keith Missey
Verve Editor
The Broadway musical "Carousel" wi ll be playing next Thursday
and Friday at 8 p.m. at the University
of Missouri - Rolla. The performance
is presented by the Campus Performing Arts Series.
A national, professional touring
company, Troiko Organization will
perform this Rodgers and
Hammerstein classic fable ofloveand
redemption.
Tickets are currently on sale for
$25 at the UMR ticket window in
University Center - West. For more
information, call341-4219.
"This musical is filled with passion and heartfelt emotion," said John
Woodfin, a member ofUMR's Campus Performing Arts Series Committee. "The audience will be moved.by
the story of a young widow raising a
child without her father."
Set on the rocky shores of the
New England coast, "Carousel " is the '
love story between carousel barker

II

Billy Bigelow and local mill worker
Julie Jordan. Against everyone's advice, Juliemarries Billy, but their brief
happiness turns to despair when Billy
loses his job. In a botched up robbery
attempt, Billy t.akes his own life.
Refused at heaven's gate until he redeems himself on Earth, Billy received not one, but two chances to
make things right.
"'Carousel's' appearance on cam.pus is the direct result of last year's
successful run on '42nd Street,'"
Woodfin said. "I believe the community will embrace 'Carousel' with as
much enthusiasm and appreciation as·
they did '42nd Street.'"
The Campus Performing Arts
Series' remaining events include: The
Flying KarlirJ1azov Brothers, "Sharps,
Flats, and Accidentals:" a mix of skill,
silliness, music and mayhem, Friday,
March 13; Eroica Trio, a chamber
music ensemble, Saturday, March 28:
and Ballet Oklahoma performs "Three
Musketeer~, " a rollicking adventure
with swashbuckling and sword fighting set to Mozart, Friday, April 24.
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Tips and Quips for Writers:
Frightening fragments creep into students' writing
by Barbara Baird
Writing Assistant
Recently, professors from several
depanments on campus were mystified
and appalled over the sightings of sentence fragments in some o(your papers
and your repons. Supposedly, these
fragments only creep into the writing
assignments of students at the junior
high and high school levels. Unfonunately, the fragments have spliced themselves into writing at the college level,
causing untold hours of deciphering by
bewildered professors and T.A. 'so
Upon observation, professors can
usually identify fragments because the
fragments are missing either subjects or
predicates, or sometimes, subjects and

predicates! Another tell-tale sign of an
impending fragment, according to the
weary professors, is the use ofa subordinating conjunction or a relative pronoun at the beginning ofa sentence.
Since these fragments often attack
unsuspecting writers while the writers
are hurried or tired, here .are four quick
checks you can use in order to tell
whether or not YOIl have allowed a
fragment to creep into your paper. Ask
yourself these questions:
I. Istherea verb in the sentence? Ifthere
is not a verb, put in one.
2. Is there a subject in ·the sentence? If
there is not a subject, stick one in there.
3. Have you staned the sentence with a
relative pronoun? (that, which, who)
4. Is there a subordinating conjunction at

the beginning of your sentence? (for
example, although, if, when, because or
while)
Sentence fragments are perfectly
alright to use, if you are Tom Clancy or
Danielle Steele. Students at the university, generally, may not include fragments in theirwriting assignments. Sorry .
about that (there is a fragment for you):
So, be on your guard and follow the
checklist when editing and revising your
paper. You might weed out a fragment or
two, and your professors wi 11 appreciate the finished product.
Quip: "Writing.isjustwork-there'sno
secret. Ifyou dictate or use a pen or type
or write with your toes-it is still just
work. -Sinclair Lewis

African Americans recognized in February
by Dalsle H.M. Hobson
Verve Writer
The contributions of African
Americans to U.S. history and culture
will be commemorated with several
events and activities during African
American Cultural Heritage Month here
at UMR. "African Americans in Business: The Path Towards Empowerment"

then look at it this way: all nonsense will
be put to order. lfy.ou are theoptimistic
kind, then you can say' th~t this nonsense isjust what we need10'get through
until we get to som~p[a"ce b·eft~r. If you
are religious, you can !hi1;lk that it i~
G.od 's will (any god, your preference) to
put you through this nonsense - a test,
ifyou will; and if you won:t, then it's
yourloss. If you are hutnal)istic, then it
is yourjob to find or bring o(per to this
nonsense. Any which way you look at
it, life is nonsepse.
However, this philosophy does
not allow one to then treat life i'S such.
It may be nonsense, but we are n.ot. Life
itself is nonsense. Our lives are not. Do
you understand? Nonsense brings with
it its own set of rules. I feel that one
should act as if life was not nonsense.
But that's not all ... as one goes through
life, he or she should also learn to appreciate the nonsense that goes around him/

is the year's theme. All activities are
organized by UMR' s African American
Cultural Recognition Committee
(AACRC) some with the help of the
Association for Black Students (ABS)
and The Voices of Inspiration.
The schedule of events is as follows:
-Saturday Jan. 31: NAACP "Yes I
Can" banquet, 6:30 p.m., Centennial

Hall, UCE. Charmagne Belle, professional opera and spiritual singer from
Oaklartd, California is the guest. The
banquet is sponsored by the Rolla Area
Chapterofthe NAACP. The cost i;;$20
for adults, S 10 for students.
-Sunday, Feb. 1, to Friday, Feb. 27:
Lelia Thompson Flagg Art Contest. The
UMR College of Ans and Sciences will
display the top 30 entries in contest.
The artwork done by areil school children in·grades five and ,six' will be dis'played in the' Miner lounge in UCE.
-Monday, Feb. 2, to Friday, Feb. 20:
High School Oratory Contests. The
UMR College of Arts and Sciences and
the AACRC will hold oratory contests
for the students in Phelps, Pulaski,
Maries, Dent and Reynolds counties.
Topics center on this year's theme and
judges will select first, second and third
place winners.

-Sunday, Feb. 15, Worship Service in
Honorof AbsalomJones, 9:30am., The
Christ of Church, Absalom Jones is the
first African American Episcopal priest.
-Friday, Feb. 20, Keynote SpeakerValentino Bates, 2:30 p.m., G-31
Emerson Electric Co. Hall. Bates is an
alumnus ofUMR and owner ofKhafra
Engineering Consultanis in Atlanta, GA.
-Saturday, Feb. 21 : African American
Heritage Month Banquet, 6 p.m., Centennial Hall. Association forBlack Students presents "Dinner for Jazz" which
includes a buffet dinner at 6 p.m. ana
performance by Keith Ellis Sessions
Jazz Ensemble and Vocalist at 7 p.m.
The banquet has been an annual eVent at
.
;fliat's, t·,',I." "' n,'ot.-.o .,);f..
UMRsince 1965 and is held to.recogni ze
. muc1!;fuit. W1iy·~lse_wo
the effons of African Americans. Ticktheory "Incense .. and :
ints?"
ets are $13 each and include the buffet
B~quse'most !lfthe ~in~·tho~e !hi~gs and concen. The concen is sponsored
are whiinsically us~'in or<i,r1o;)laxe a by ABS in conjunction w ith AACRC.
gooa}ime (at PerHaps to add to the -Saturday, April 25: Praise Tour 98
expe~ence). Qne doesn'l eat a pepper- featuring Shirley Caesar, Muti-Purpose
mint
any p,racticalseason; ratper, one Building. Caesar, a 16 Grammy nomieats one Tor enjoYlPent. . Because ihey . nee and winner of nine -more th an any
have no real practical purpose, it's a;bit other female gospe l artist - has recorded
of nonsense. Yet.itlliake·s life a Iitfle bit more than 30 albums si nce 1966. "A
more tolerable, so it's n'ecessary.
Miracle in Harlem," is her latest release.
Tlierefore, it is 'necessary non- Tickets in advance are $ 15 for VIP
,sense. " Now the plan really de"elops. seating; $ I0 general admission for adults;
If it's all "necess¥)' nonsense," then $8 for students with an 10 and $5 for
aren'tweasw'ell? We are nonsense, but children 12 and under. Tickets at the
that is what makes us interesting, enter- door will be$18 general admission,$ 16
taining, and fun. And then theother Side, for stud ents and $ 13 for children .
we're necessary. Therefore, we need to
For more in formation about any of
treat each other as such. Everything is the events please contact Mary Ann
"neces~ nonsense." It makes for an
Pulley, AACRCchair, at 341 -6937 oreinteresting and entenaining wo rld .
mail at maryp@umr . edu.
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Qrg~nization~1 Up~' ate
Blue Key:
Applications being accepted
by Mark Tschopp
Blue Key
The University of Missouri
Rolla chapter of the Blue Key Na• tional Honor Society is
now accepting applications for new prospectivemembers. BlueKey
is an honor fraternity for
earnpus leaders. Blue
Key is limitedto40members, which makes it a
very selective leadership
society. There are cUrrently 10 openings for
new members after last
semestersseniorsgraduated.
The requirements
are: 60 completed hours,
at least 2 semesters remaining at UMR,
cumulativeGPAof2.75,and40Blue
Key membership points. Applica-

tions to pledge Blue Keyareavailable
at the Student Activities Office in the
University Center -West. Return all
applications to the Blue Key mailbox
in 113 UCW. Any questions concerning pledging or Blue
Key can be directed to
Diane Moe!lenhoff at
dlm@Umr . edu.
BlueKeywillbehaving two smokers for interested members. The '
first will be held at Pi
Kappa Alpha on Thursday, January29at6 p.m.
The dress is casual. The
second will be held at the
Universityecnter - East's
Silver & Gold Room on
Wednesday, February 4
at 5 p.m. The dresS will
be business attire. Anyone interested
in Blue Key should attend or contact
Moellenhoff.

Keith MiSSI

~
Verve Editor
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SU BCONClaJS:
TIC~ETS ON .SALE FOR WINtER
CONCERT; ELECTIONS BEING HELD byDlanaAIt

SUB
SUt;l is having an informational
meeting for students interested in
joining a committee this semester on
January 29 at 7 p.m. in the University
CenterCafeteria Anyone looking for
a fun organization to get involved in
is welcome to come. Pizza will be
provided and a show by comedian
Tim Young will follow at 8 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale for
SmaSh mouth and Third Eye Blind in
concert on Wednesday, February II
at 7 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Building. Admission is SIO for students,
$12 for public, and all tickets will be
$15 the day of the show so get them
early. They are available at the UC

ticket window 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
_ Elections for a new Vice-President of Programming will be held on
Wednesday, February 4 aftertheregular board of directors meeting. To be
eligible, acandidate shall have served
one semester asdirectorofa programming committee or have approv.al of
the board of directors. Applications
are available in the SUB office at 218
UCW and are due by February 3. at
4:30 p.m. in the SUB office. Other
upcoming events include:
January 30 and 31 - SUB Movies
"Conspiracy Theory" 7 p.m. ME 104
"Absolute Power" 9 p.m. ME 104
February 6 and 7 - SUB Movie
"Contact" 7 and 9 p.m.-ME 104

Irish Times:
Key methods to win St. Pat's
by Qaniel K. McCulley Jr.
St. Pat's Committee
I hope everyone had a great
winter break, but now is the time to
get settl ed in and focused on the
tasks at hand. Most ofus are
al read y a week and a half
behind in our cl asses, and
,it's only the third week
school. More importantly, it's time to get your
organization ready to win
SI. Pat ' s. There are only 50 Daze
un til SI. Pat's so you will have to act
fast. Her.e is the key to winning, or at
least show ing e~eryone that you niean
business. First, have every event
covered, participation is very important. Second ,getyourSt. Pat's 1998

Green. Green sales supply a lot of
points. Third, enter a float in tl)e
. parade. The parade is a good'way win
points and makes your organ ization ,
more vi§ible in the community and to
campus. Founh, have all of
your freshmen make shillelaghs or for the ladies, walking st icks. Fifth, get someone from your organization to jo in the St. Pat 's
Committee. There is still
time to join; j ust call Jasyn
Randazzo at 34 1-5528. Baby
reps help keep yo u informed about
ne w events and changes in Sf. Pat's.
S ixth, try hard and have a great time
because that is whar St. Pat's is a ll
abo ut, and that is why this year is
go ing to be the best ever.
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.
talent to R.o lla radio

C'h oosing Your Cause: Look for volunteer
pOSitions that can use your skills

by Keith Missey

College Press Exchange

.'

Iable

;

Johnson ex!,la;ns, "I found thaI
crazy thing [the jacket] in the basement
Verve Editor
of Castleman. It sort of sums up' the '
. What was once called "Ask Mr.
show: loud, colorfu l and plaid." ApparStuco" has undergone a major face lift
ently the idea for a talkshow has been
thisyear. Moreguests,abettertimeslot tossed around among the members of
and a new host
KMNR, for a
are just a rew
couple . of
of the features
years. "We .
of the joint
actually had [a
KMNR IStutalk ~how] a '
dent Council
few years ago .
talk
show .
All ittook was
"Out
of
'for someone
Bounds."
to bring it
"It's goback," sa id
ing to be big."
KMNR Stasaid hostJohn
tion Manager
Johnson.
Jason Buchek.
"There's no
By be shortage of
ing in the right
controversy
plac'~s at the
and opinion
right time,
on this camJohnso'1 had
pus. We'rejust
at 8 p.m.
th e inspiratapping into it
tion to do just
by letting people get it all out into the
that. As a m.~mber ofS\uden!· Goun~i C:
open
and a KMNR DJ , he was aware of the
With the l\~)Pipf his 'PJ,?duction
need.to bring'. b~~k a studen't is~'oes taik'~
crew made up ' of fellow DJ Amy show and had the connectio';; to brin~
Pousson, StuCo member Mike Hunter . idbout..,' I . ~ . ~ . : . ;;- - " ,
and StuCo Vice-president of Inter~al
In addition to the four guests repAffairs Chris Polka, the first hour of resenting various sides of each jssue;
Out of Bounds will be aired tonight on
listeners will be able to call in ducing t.h e .
KMNR at 8 p.m.
show to get in on the discussion by
So how is the show going to be run?
dialing341-4272.
Well, according to the posters that are
Amy Pousson explains on
displayed around campus, there will be
tonight's show "we' ll be talking about a
60 minutes, four guests, two sides, and
wide variety of issues tonight. You'll
one jacket. One jacket?
have to tune in .to find out about what!" ,

by Bernie Milano
The beginning ofa new semester is
a good time to consider your priorities,
and contemplate how you're spending
yo ur time outside of the classroom.
Whi le it's no secret that volunteering and community services experiences
are beneficial on a resume, such activities
9bviously pffer participants rar more
than just eye-catching resume items.
Still, it's important to choose a 'cause
that not only interests you but oan help
you exercis~ your skills, too.
,
Last year at KPMG Peat Marwick
LLP, we celebrated our 100th anniversary in a pifferent and exciting way: all
employees had a day off to perform
community service. It was a great sucoess, and we're already planning other
events like it.
A common response we got back
from employees was that they had some
hesitation beforehand, but by the time
the day was over, they were thri lied that
someone had given them the opportunity'to participate in such a fulfilling

cause.
That's often the case with community service among college studentssomeone has to give you a reason to get
involved in the first place. When you do
decidetojoin, however, you wi ll find the
benefits outweigh any reservatiuns you
may have had. Ofcourse there arc exceptions, since some students obviously
are busy with part-time jobs andlor
university activities. But I can confidently say that the majority of students
can find at least a little time to set aside
for community service activities.
Volunteer work not only helps the
community, it also enhances each
participant's leadership, problem-solvi!]&: and communication skills. When
employers look at those s(udents as job
candidates, they'll see each oneas a.team
player, someone with a strong code of
ethics, someone who goes above and
beyond what is required. That person
undoubtedly has an edge.
It's important for students considering volunteerism to find the ri ght organization with which to get involved . It's
not enough to believe in the cause, al-

though that's certain Iy the first and most
important step.
People will gain themostoutofthe
experience when they work with an
organization that suits them: how is the
organization run? Is it a national program or does it have a local focus? Is
there an opportunity to gain leadership
experience, or do they offer members
flexibility in the amount oftime they can
donate?
\
You have to be honest with yourself about what you're looking for, and
make sure you ask organizations the
right questions before working with
them. In the end, not only will you
benefit !Tom the experience, but the
organizations and its be~eficiaries will
too.
Whichever type of program you
select, altruistic service can be a highly
rewardin g partofyourlife. You should
certainly remember to study hard, but
also to take advantage of the other opportunities your college provides to
learn outside the c1assroom-they'pay
enormous dividends that offer benefits
well into the future.

A 'talkshow with
John: Johnson

ROTC gives scholarships and life skills
by Carla M. Roth

The first day that I arrived at Basic
Camp I e~pected a scene straight out of
"Full Metal Jacket." Maybe I watched
When I was a !Teshman I noticed all. too many movies. What actually hapthese people wore camouflage on ~am
pened is a totally different story. I
pus. I thoughtthat itwas a little strilnge.
found that the goal of camp was three
I wondered why anyone would wake up simple things. The first was of course
so early in the morning and wear unito teach you what you had missed the
forms to class. Are these people? Why
first two years of ROTC. These subwould theycommittosuch a thing? Five jects included Land Navigation, Drill
years later and on the eve ofgraduation,
and Ceremony, Basic Rifle MarksmanI am getting ready to become a Signal
ship. First Aid, Code of Conduct and
Officer in the United States Anny. What
much more. Th~ seco~d goal was to give
happened?
you the confidence to do some of the
I'll tell you what happened. I can
things that you might be afraid to do and
just hear my friends saying, "Not analso to test your physical and mental
other Carla Anny story." Yes, yes it is. strength. This was done by obstacle
Brace yourselves.
courses, rappelling, water surVival and
I'll start out by telling you the
confidence courses. Last but not least,
truth. I first checked out ROTC because
Camp showed each cadet his or her
of the money. I lost a scholarship and
strengths and weaknesses. It enabled
did not know how I was going to pay for
each person to look at himselfor herself
school. I could have taken out another . in a different way than he or she did
loan, buf I thought there had to be a
before they arrived. Camp proved that
better way. I found out that even as a with a little training, you could become
junior I was still elegible tojoin ROTC.
a good leader.
In order to catch up with the first two
After Basic Camp, I received a two
years that I missed, I had to attend a
year scholarsh ip that covered tuition
camp over the summer. Basic Camp is and books. A long with scholarship
held every summer in Fort Knox, Kencame an a llowance of$150 per month .
tucky.
I also had the option of living in the
I signed up to go to Basic Camp donns for free. Now that is a deal.
because itwasa no obligation trial run to
There are a few things that I can say
see what ROTC was about. I must
aryo ut Camp now that I have completed
admit that what I expected out of Camp
it. It was tough while I was there, but
and ROTC and what I experienced was
two totally different things.
continued on page 14

.Check out the numbers:

ArmY,ROTC

-

60 minutes
4 guests
2 sides
1 jacket

Wed. 8pm
89.7 KMNR
Brought to you in cooperation
with Student Council

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.
Call1-800-4S-TEACH.
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Sports
Miners at home tonight
by Todd Monroe

Staff Writer

_

Miner basketball player looks for an open man in t he Miners game again~t CMSU. The
.
.
.
.
.
Will face MIAA opponent Southwest Baptist University tOnight at home.

After a busy schedule for the past
several weeks, the University of M issouri -Rolla men 's basketball team faced
a tough game th is Monday, January 26,
in Pittsburg, Kansas ,vhen they took on
Pittsburg State at 7:30 p.m. Tonight,
the Miners w ill combat Southwest Baptis t at ho me. T ip-off is scheduled for
7:45 p.m., following the women's game.
These games precede a week long break
in the schedule for a team that has not
had much time offfrom basketball since
late December. The team plans to take a
few days off to regain their wind before
starting again. These two upcoming opponents will be the only ones on the
schedule that the Miners have yet to
meet in action. With UMR currently in
the middle of the pack, with a conference record of 3-5, victories in games
a head will be crucial to the M iners
chances of advancing once the regular
season is complete. Results for MonMiners day night's glamble agtainst Pittsburg State

photo by Wendy Hoffman

Swimming to compete in In t e r s qua d m e e t
by Kristen Hartman
Staff Writer
The Un i versity of M issouri Rolla swim team entered the Was hinglol1 University In vitational wi th

confidence and came out victorious
with a score of 1000 poi nts, 305
points over the second place tea m
"We were confident about our
quality and depth and confident that
we were in ? position to win," Mark
Mull in , head coach, said.
Mullin considers this year's team
to be one of the strongest in school history. The team has won 7 out of 10
meets and has qualified nine sw immers
to nationals so far this season.
The Miners will face Southwest Missouri State at home on Feb.
6 in their last dual meet of the season.
·SMS is a Division I school and should
provide tough competition for the
M iners ..
"SMS has to be favored loo king at what they've done and what
we 've don e thi s year. It sho uld be a
ve ry com petiti ve mee t," Mu ll in s a id:

"We ' re in a situation where we' re ending th e yea r. It 's good to have s o me
close rac es. Th ose competit ive s ituations are critica l to ke ep us s harp."
Because s wimmers enter e very
m eet a imin g to improve their indivi d ua l times, the Miners w ill en ter
th ei r nex t Tn_eet w ith the sam e co nfide nce in th ei r abi lity to swi m we ll as
th ey had ent e r ing th e Was h :ng to n
Uni vers it y Inv itationa l w here th ey
swam against five Di visio n III schoo ls.
"We s wam rea ll y wel l again st
T rum an (a Di vis ion II team ra nked in

-

th e top 10), and we swam really we ll
aga ins t Division III schools. The.
(toug her) competitio n helps get you
p umped up, but it'·s. not the only
thing," David Nu,re, sophomore,.;;aid.
"5w'lmmil1g is one of tho~e th',ngs
where you focus a lot more on YOllr
ow n best times and how you've done
in the past. You don't focus so much
on w ho beats who. It's an individual ,

team sport "
Although the Miners have been
training intensely since the first of the
year without resting, some swimmers
continue to improve upon their times.

in Div isio n I. We're going to try to
bea t them for the first time ever, "
N urre said.
The SMS meet will conclude
the Miners' non-ch am pionship season wit h on ly the regional champ',onsh ips in Feb. an,d the national champio nships in March remainin g.
The M iners will divide thel)1selves up into two teams with each
swil1!mer swimming events other than
his best three in an intersquad meet
on Sat., Jan. 31, at the Gale Bullman
Multipurpose building.

were una val a e a press tIme.

After implementi ng some zone
defense in previous games, Coach Dale
Martin, said that he intended to come
out and playa head- up man to man,
striving for the effort that was present
in earl ier games such as versus Arkansas
Tech, Emporia and Northwest Missouri,
and try to increase the strength of their
man coverage. Immense crowd support
is encouraged by the team fo r the home
game tonight.
"We're fight ing for our lives to
try and get up in the slandings. We are
on a four game sk id ri ght now, after playing two tough games at home and two
tough games on the road. SBU will be a
tremendously big game for us, a mustwin situation for us. SBU has won only
one game in the league, liut they are big

and strong, and we will have to have all
of the support of the student body to
help us get out of this. The crowd is
going to mean a tremendous amount,
especially to this year's squad, because
they are very emotional, and we play

much better when we have a nice crowd,"
Martin said .
During away games, the Miners
have generall y played in fro nt of crowds
that number approxi m ately three times
the attendance at Mi ner home games.
The Miners met two opponents
this past week, first battling Missouri
Southern in Joplin, on Wednesday, January 21, and then Saturday, January 24,
meeting Northwest Missouri State for
the second time this year in Maryville.
The Miners were unable to leave
Joplin with a victory on Wednesday,
losing a 87-75 decision to Missouri
Southern. .
"The Miners played in a very
tough, physical ball game again, as all of
them are in the MIAA. We played well
in the first half, played a little zone, and
fo r the most part kept them off balance,
and played very we ll early in the basketball game. Wi th our lack of being
able to shoot the ball into the basket,
and our lack of depth, I think the fatigue
fac tor set in. T hey made a run in the
second half, lengthening the lead and the
ho le was too big fo r us to dig back out
of. However, we did not quit playing,
we played awfull y hard, and cut it to six
late in the game, had an opportunity to
cut it even rnore, butthey hit a big three
and we ended up tosing," Martin said.
The end of the first half saw the
Miners down 38 to 27, and just kept
pace with M issouri Southern in the second scoring 48 to t.heir 49. Missouri
Southern shot a very accurate 73 % from
the field in the second half, including

see Miners on page 14

"There were so many fast, inseason times Cat Wash. U.). I didn ' t
think we'd swim that fast because
everybody'S tired ," Nurre said.
The following swimmers
achieved one of the team's fastest inseason (includes all meets where the
swimmers do not shave or taper) times
this year in their respective events:
Tom Beccue, sophomore, in the 200yard freesty le; Steve Caruso, sophomore, in the 400-yard 1M;
; and the 400-yard freesty le relay team.
Us ua lly, th e sw im mers reserve
two ti m es a season w here thei r ult im ate goal is to impro ve upo n th e ir
times . T his i.s w hen th ey go throu g h
a tapering process in th eir trai n ing
regiment.
" It 's very Oiffic ult to go ve ry
fas t re lati ve to yo ur a bi li ty if yo u
have n't tape red ," M ull in sa id.
However, w it h all of th e exceptiona ll y s tr o ng ind i v id ua l p erforma nces re ce ntly, th e sw imme rs e fi'ortS cou ld com e together fo r another
team v icto ry aga in st SM S.
"SMS is n '[ a big powerhouse

UMR Miners Intrasquad
Meet
Site: Gale Bullman Multipurpose building.
Date: January 31 , 1998
Time: TBA
Note: The Miners will split into two teams and swim
events other than their best three.

Top 1997-98 M iner times: Tom Beccue, 50 freestyl e, 2 1.02; Dav id Nurre, 500 freestyle, 4 :38. 28; Steve Caruso, 100
butterfl y, 5 1. 17; Josh Jo lly, 200 backstroke, 1:55.65.
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Lady Miners play SBU tonight
by Chuck Auk/and
Staff Writer

Center Sarah Wilcox goes up for a shot in· the Miners ~ game
against CMSU.
photo by Brian Holley

The Un'ive rs ity of Mi sso uriRolla Lady Miners Basketball team fell
handily to the Northwest Missouri State
Lady Bearcats (15-2, 6-1 MIAA) Saturday, January 24 at Bearcat Arena in
Maryville. The 58-80 loss dropped the
Miners record to 7-11 on the season
and was there seventh loss in eight tries
in MIAA conference play. The loss
followed a 77-82 gut wrenching overtime loss to Missouri Southern State
College (3-1 3, 1-5 MIAA)on Wednesday, January 21.
The first half proved to be too
much for the Miners. They were outscored, out rebounded and out-played
by the bearcats. The Miners shot a
dismal 22% from the field in the half
converting on only six of27 shots and
.hit only one of six opportunities from
beyond the three point arc. The Bearcats
drained 12 of32 field goals led by a 14
point performance by senior guard
Annie Coy. Coy turned out to be a
thorn in the Miners' side all night turning in an incredible 33 point performance for the game. The highest by
an y Miner opponent this year.
Rebounding was also costly for
the Miners in rhe first h alf. The
Bearcats doubled the Miners rebounding performance in the first halftaking a
30-15 advantage into the break.
The second half was a different
game for the Miners offensively where
they improved on their shooting percentage hitting 13 of28 shots from the

field boosting their percentage to 46%
led by Jackie Kelble who had eight second halfpoints'and reserve guard !"'eAnn
Farmer also contributing eight points in
the second period.
However, the Miners were unable to stop the Bearcats defensively.
T he opposition improved on their
shooting performance as well connec~
ing on 16 of29 shots for 55% and burying four of seven tosses from beyond
the three point arc.
Again, the Miners were outplayed on the post where they were
out rellounded 28-55 for the game including 20 offensive boards by the
Bearcats giving them opportunities for
second chance points.
.
Kelble and Farmer led the team
in scoring with lOa piece for the game
followed by Debra Gronewoller, Emily
Mills and Amber Fischer who added
nine, nine, and eight respectively .
Miranda Beadles grabbed five
rebounds to lead the team while Fischer
added five blocked shots in the defensive effort.
The Missouri Southern game
was a much tougher loss to take. The
victory was the Lady Lions first in conference play and only their third overall.
The Mi ners started off hot leading by as much as seven poi nts in the
first half. However, with onl y 2:53 left
in the half, the Lions took the lead and
went into the break with a 35-38 lead.
Amy Milliken led the Miners in
the first half with seven points where
the team converted on 13 of 36 from

t1ie field and four of e ight three point
shots.
The Miners jumped out in. the
second half taking the lead in less than a
minute and holding on by as much as
eight points until the Lions grabbed the
lead with 9 :35 to play. The two teams
traded baskets until with eight seconds
left in regulation, the Miners found
themselves down 70-72 with freshman
Kelble at the free throw line. Like a
veteran, Kelble buried both shots sending the game into overtime.
However, the Miners went cold
in the overtime period hitting on one
shot in seven tries and only half oftheir
shots from the line.
Kelble finished the game with 13
points to lead the team followed by
Milliken with 12, Mills with 10 and
Wilcox with nine.
Gronewoller led the team rebounding with eight total. Wilcox followed with six and Kelble, Fischer and
Jamie Martens each had five.
Gronewoller also added fi ve assists and six steals in the losing effort.
The results of last nights road
game against the Pittsburg State University Lady Gorillas was not available
at press time.
The ladies return home toni ght
to face Southwest Baptist University.
The Lady Bearcats trail only Emporia
State in the conference and are currentl y
ranked fifth in the South Central region.
The Miners are hoping to avenge a season sweep last season against the
Bearcats. Tip off is at 5:45 p.m. at the
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Center.
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Freshman high-jumper wins 18 team in'vitational
by Brad Neuville
Assistant Spotts Editor
Going into a meet as the shortest high jumper
in' the competition has its advantages and disadvantages. The advantage can be that the competition underestimates you. The disadvantage, as
freshman Lady Miner Rachael Kuro found out at
last Saturday'S Stan Lyons Invitational, is that some
people don't even think you are a high jumper.
"Rachael was the shortest high jumper in
the competition at 5'-6"," track coach Sarah Preston
explained. "The first event was the high jump and
the high jumpers were ab le to get into the building
[a half hour] early. However, there was such a
long line at the table that I told Rachael [Kuro] and
Abigail [Knapp] to try to get in without their
[competitor] numbers. Abigail being six foot tall
got in fine but the officials didn't believe that
Rachael was a high jumper. I think that kind of
offended her. We were kind ofjoking about it and
I told her that she would just have to go out and
prove that she could compete."
And compete she did, winning the high jump
with ajump of 5'-4" and being the only Miner or
Lady Miner in the meet to finish first. Several
other competitors also jumped 5'-4" but Kuro won
because she cleared each of her lower heights on
the first attempt.
Th e Lady Miners had two other top six
finishes in the 18 team meet held in Indi anapolis,
In. and hosted by Butler College. Sheri Lentz
took fifth place in the 5000 melers w ith a time of
19:55. Je nnifer Frazer took six th in the 3000
meters, crossing the finish line in 10:52 .
"That was a seven second personal best for
her," Preston said of Frazer's effort in the 3000.
"She's been training really strong and we're really
happy w ith her performance."

Preston also mentioned Tracy Jones' eigth
place effort in the mile as being encouraging.
".. . [Jones] was eighth in the mile with a
5:28," Preston said. "Normally we expect a strongereffort fTom her but she's been slightly injured."
On the men's side the Miners also got their
best performance from a freshman in thrower
Heath Misak. Misak recorded a throw of over 10
meters in the weight throw which was good enough
for third place. Jim Yountz also placed in the
weight throw coming in sixth place.
The Miners also had two other place finishers in senior Ben Mulvaney in the 5000 meters
and Richard Words in the longj ump.
"Ben [Mulvaney] was fifth in the 5000 with
a time of 15:43 ," Preston said. "That's not a
strong time for Ben. He's been sick and didn't
have the type of performance he hoped for. He
would have competed for first if he would have
been healthy. Richard tied for fifth in the long
jump with ajump of 20-6 1/2.
"I was also happy with Craig McCauley's
eighth place fini sh in the mile. He ran a 4:27 mile
which is very good for this early in the season. He
only has indoor elig ibility left so we have to do
our best to get him to peak soon."
Overall Preston was pleased with both the
Miner and Lady Miner's performances.
" Pretty good," Preston said when asked
how the teams did overall. "It was an 18 team
meet with several Division I teams such as [host]
Butler, Eastern Michigan, Michigan State and Louisville participating. Any top six finish at thi s
type of meet is encourag ing. The first meet afte r
Chri stmas you never fee l quite read y for. I was
reall y happy w ith some of the performan ces and
with others it showed what we necd to I"ork on ."
Howeve r, the highli ght of the meet fo r
UMR was the performance of Kuro.

"I was really pleased with how she adjusted," Pr.eston said. "The facilities were so good
that some of the top jumpers (Kuro was ranked
third) in the meet had trouble since they were
getting so much traction on the ground. I think
many had timing problems. But Rachael really
concentrated. The key to the high jump is consis-

tency and she had ·that."
Both the Miners and Lady Miners will have
this weekend off before traveling to Lawrence,
Kansas and the University of Kansas to compete
in the Jayhawk Open on Saturday February, 7.
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Miner Match-up

UMR Miners
at Jayhawk
Open

Site: Lawrence, Kan .
Date: Febuary 7, 1998
Time: TBA
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t Super Bowl XXXII, one for the history books
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by Brad Neuville
Assistant Sports Editor
Whal is good for footba ll may not be good for th e Green Bay Packers. Be ing Ihe firsl NFC learn
III years to lose a Super Bowl ",\n't be fun . Vet the Packers loss, in one of the most exciti ng and
lte~aining Super Bowls ever, was good for the NFL.
The AFC can fin all y say they are as good as the NFC, and the game finally got one of it's all-time
(tats over the hump and into the Super Bowl win col umn . John Elway w ill now be considered one of
,egreatest of all-time instead of one of the greatest who never won the "big one."
This championship might have been for John Elway, but it was by Terrell Davis. For 15 years the
~nver Broncps have been Elway's team to carry on his back, sometimes heroically. In Elway's past
vee Super Bowl appearances he had little or no help from his teammates forcing him to try to do
verything by himself. But this time, the Broncos knew the less spectacular, more experienced Elway
iii 10 be just that, less spectacular and more experienced in order for them to win the Super Bowl.
So in a grand piece of irony, the Broncos did a turnabout and carried Elway, instead of Elway
1fJ)'ing them, to his long-awaited championship Sunday night. Teammates finally came to the rescue
,d did the heavy lifting. :::Iway wasn't even on the field when the Broncos put away the game; the
enverdefense was. \,Iway had, by Super Bowl standards, a poor game. But, in 20 years, no one will
member how many yards he threw for, they will just remember his triumph.
Who would argue that the Broncos owed that victory to him? His teammates did their best to
,po There was Steve Atwater and Randy Hilliard, Denver's hard hitters in the secondary, colliding and
lOCking each other out of the game on the next-to-Iast defensive play to keep Green Bay receiver
obe~ Brooks from making a play that could have jeopardized everything.
There was Denver linebacker John Mobley, blitzing Brett Favre, deflecting passes, c/lasing down
nning back Dorsey Levens. There was Howard Griffith and Vaughn Hebron and Derek Laville
Imirably filling in, even ifbriefly, for Davis when he began suffering a migraine headache. There were
:nver'S small offensive linemen -- not a 300-pounder among the starters -- holding off and tiring Green
ly's huge defensive linemen Gilbert Brown, Reggie White, Santana Dotson and Gabe Wilkins.
Finally, after 13 straight losses -- at least lOaf them downright embarrassing -- an AFC team
JOd up and accepted the challenge. In fact, Denver wound up issuing the challenge. And nobody, not

even Elway, was as essential to th at end as Terrell Davis.
Wirh a story that wo uld rival any of the "Rocky" stories, Davis was another of the excell ent
stories of Super Bowl XXX II. A nati ve of San Diego who attended the same high school as Marcus
Allen , Davis was hard ly of Allen's pedigree even though he dreamed of one day replicating Allen's
acco mplishment as a Super Bowl MVP . Dav is played nose tackle on defense in high school and fullback
on offense, hardl y glamour positions. He started his college career at Long Beach State, but at the wrong
time as the program went under. Davis transferred to Georgia, but was stuck behind Garrison Hearst for
one year, then was inj~red for three games as.a senior.
On draft day 19.95, he didn't even bother to watch the proceedings on TV . When reporters in
Colorado asked ifhe was insulted to be drafted in the sixth round, Davis was quite honest. Nope, he
said, sixth round was abou t right for his talent and what he'd done. Davis even set his goal that rookie
season at making the practice squad.
Keeping with the trend oflate round running backs making it big -- Dorsey Levens and Curtis
Martin come to mind -- Davis rushed for 1,117 yards asa rookie and 1,538 yards his sophomore season,
staring the "sophomore jinx" in the eye and defeating it. Davis is truly one of the top three running
.
backs in the game today.
Davis' 137 yards and three touchdoWns,;n the biggest game of his career must be commended. It
was one of the greatest personal Super Bowl efforts in history and he is well-deserving of the MVP
award . He did not even gain a single yard in the second quarter when a migraine headache that had
plagued him early in his career resurfaced.
Recovering from the ill-effects of the headache over the halftime break, Davis did most of his
damage late in the game on a large yet tired Packer defensive line. Davis simply proved too quick for the
likes of 350 + pound Gilbert Brown. A lot of credit must go to the Bronco's offensive line, however,
who opened holes 'for Davis to scoot through all night long.
So, in a Super Bowl of dramatic stories and perhaps, in Elway's case, final glories the Green Bay
Packers have nothing to be ashamed of. They played hard and fought until the very end against a
hungry, detemlined and ab le opponent. This Super Bowl w ill be fondly remembered in the history
books for several reasons, but most importantly for renewing the rivalry between the NFC and the AFC
in the Super Bowl.
Brad Neuvi ll e is the Miner's Assistant Sports Editor. You can contact him at bj n @umr . edu.
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Missouri Southern 82, UMR 77, OT

Missouri Southern 87, UMR 75
SaJurJlay, .Jan.,.24

NothwestMissouri State 92, UMR 65
Season Record:

8-10~

Northwest Missouri State 80, UMR 58

3-5 MIAA

Season Record: 7-9, 1-5 MIAA

Washington Unive.rsUy Invitation_
al
I. University of Missouri-Rolla
2. DePauw University
3. Washington Uni ver-si ty
4 . Vincennes University
5. IlIino:, Insti tute of Technology
6. Principia College

1000
698
616.5
453.5
413.5
256.5

UMR 3rd in
National Rank
Division II
, ~~~------------------~------------------------------~~----------------------------------~------------------~
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Comics - - - - rribune

That's Jake

by Jake Vest
t'M GoNN/\ SIARi ~
S£.N\)\NG MY CO!'i! OUT
fOR A.~\cTuRE '" 1'L.. l

SP\\JE "FOi\1\JNE "'ND

WI-\O' LL EIlE.R kNOW?

True?!

.,;;:;:. - _. One-of the-b'esrthings-about tne moynta'ins - - -,
is the serene feeling of peace and quiet.,

Dilbert

,.Jt:s,Lor etta's idea. She got tired of looking at -~
ski piotures and wondering who was who;t~"

by Scott Adams
~

I APPOI NTED
a
'-!
MYSELF "DEPUTY
~
OF COMMON
:J:
SE.NSE.. "

I WILL APPLY SWIFT
~ ST IC E TO THOSE
WHO EX+-II BIT A.
LACK OF COMMON ·
SENSE.

~

~§
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~

li

1,

ACROSS

so, IT 'S SWIFT ;rUSTICE
FOf<. PEOPLE WHO AREN' T
TOO
SWIFT?

r

34% of Americans feel guilty
about "nothing in particular. "
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.Non-Sequitur by Wil,
DEPUT'( OF COMMON SENSE

ell

r ?--(t.:l..\.. ..

NO, LOOI<: AT TI-IE.
AGE.NDA! TI-IE FOLJRTI-I
\-lOUR IS A DI5CUSSION
f>-BOUT WHY MORALE
15 LOW!

YOU SCHE.DULED A
FOVR-I-IOUR- MEETING
TO FINO OUT WHY
PEOPLE ARE BEHIND
5CI-IEDULE!

E
o
'-!

\1/

)

~~~!~

~====~:.
~
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DEPUTY OF COMMON SE.NSE. 8
YOU 'RE MISSING-mE
SYMBOLISM . I GA\JE.
THEM CHESS PIECE.S TO
SHOW THI\T WE'RE ALL
ON ,I-\E SAME. 'TEAI"\ .

YOU ARE I\CC ~SED OF
TRYI NG TO 1 0TlVATE
YOUR EMPLOf EES WITH
INSULTING G FT5

~
~

..

SPECIFICALLY, YOV
GAVE THEM
PI\WN5 .

I 'M SAVING
THE ROOKS

~

"

)

~

;

!

.
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~~~~~~ ~ ~~----~~
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1Commerci
4City north
Tampa
9Indian tea
14Small bus
vehicle
15 Rio Grand
leeder
16Period of
distraction
17To all
appearanc
19Rub it in
10 Matures
21 Homer's s
13 Music SyS
15 Pungent p
18 Orderly
arrangem
30 Imitationc
JI Abominab
snowmen
34 Smackers
36 Water dan
37 Depravity
38 TOUches
against
Repair
Command
breakage
41 Valentine
Roundup
43 Artist Wor
With aCid
45Car ch '
47 DeVilis~IC

1, Janua~.
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Diversions
ftlcto/ds/

Tribune Crosswo,"d Puzzle

-

If you toss a penny 10000 times, it will not be heads 5000 times, but more like 4950, The heads
picture weighs more, so it ends up on the bottom.
The longest word in the English language, according to the Oxford English Dictionary, is
pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovoIcanoconiosis. The only other word with the same amount of
letters is pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovoIcanoconioses, its plural.
Hydroxydesoxycorticosterone and hydroxydeoxycorticosterones are the largest anagrams.
Los Angeles's full name is " El Pueblo de Nuestra Senora la Reina de los Angeles de Porciuncula,"
Only one person in two billion will live to be 116 or older.
Wilma Flintstone's maiden name was Wilma Slaghoopal, and Betty Rubble's Maiden name was
Betty Jean Mcbricker.
The Ramses brand condom is named after the great pharaoh Rarnses II who fathered over 160
children.
Armored knights raised their visors to identify themselves when they rode past their king, This
custom has become the modern military salute.

Ii () ~() Se() !.laS

for Wednesday, January 28

from http://www . astrology.net

,·,"""'·\W

lilty
'aL"

yWil

ACROSS
1 Commercial bits
4 City north of
Tampa
9 Indian tea
14 Small business
vehicle
15 Rio Grande
feeder
16 Period of
distraction
17 To all
appearances
19 Rub it in
20 Matures
21 Homei's sea
23 Music systems
25 Pungent pepper
28 Orderly
arrangement
30 Imitation gold 31 Abominable
snowmen
34 Smackers
36 Water damage
37 Depravity
38 Touches up
against
39 /'iepair
40 Commandment
breakage.
41 Valentine shape
42 Roundup finale'
43 Artist working
with acid
45 Car choice
47 Devilish

49
53
55
56
58
60
61
62
63
64
65

Stop in again
Imaginary
Building front
Gras
Alleviates
Dancer Astaire
Recumbent
Devour
Sniffers
Fully full
Slightly shifty

26 Genetic
duplicate
27 Surpass
29 _ truly ,
31 Affirmative
responses
32 Madonna role
33 Pigments
35 Playful mammal
38 Eagle's nest
39 Seles of tennis
41 Inductance units
DOWN
42 Completely
1 States forcefully
devastated
2 Boat lift
44 Control
3 Shoot from
46 Give a meaning
cover
48 Bivouacs
4 First bids
50 Overfills
5 Examine and
51 Just right
expurgate
52 Peevish
6 False front
54 Bologna
7 "Cavalleria
currency
Rusticana" lady 56 Anthropology
8 Up to now
subjf!ct
9 Formula mafh
57 Fuss
10 Dar es
59 Youngster
11 Brought to you
(by)
12 Comparison
. phrase
13 Encountered
18 Jump the tracks
22 British jails
24 Dance in duple
time
solution on page 14

Aries: Friends and acquaintances come out of the woodwork today with their offers for help. You are in the
unique position of being able to pick who you want instead of working with whoever is available.

I

Taurus: Unless you are in a service profession, work is mostly about getting the job done, Today you may
have to hold someone's hand and reassure them that they really do matter. Try to sound sincere.
Gemini: Prepar~ yourself for a day of intellectual stimulation. You meet someone whose opinions set you off
on an entirely new train of thought. You might actually learn something new today.
Cancer: When ii comes to sharing with others, you may be in for a hard time. Personal values and the value of
resources Will be two of the issues on the table today. Try not to ruin any friendships over this.
Leo: If you can't be on your best behavior today, perhaps you should consider staying home. Your lack of
consideration might really offend someone. Remove your teeth from a problem instead of shaking it around.
Virgo: !fsomething old has become useless, toss it out and start something new. Whether it's a system, a
relationship, or food that's spoiled in the fridge, this,is your day to get rid of dead weight and faulty
merchandise,

..

Libra:
This is a day to expect the unexpected. Romance and art could find their way into your life. Whatever you do
today feels remarkabl y creative and original.
Scorpio: Be open-minded a~d fai r when it comes to a famil y dispute. The easiest solution may not be the
right one. A radical approach might not work, either, but at least it gets everyone thinking,
Sagittarius: You are a clearinghouse for good ideas. People in planning and marketing are worth their weight
in gold today. Conversations and electronic communication are your strong su it for the next few days.
Capricorn:Your crazy ideas may be amu sing, but you wo uld be wise not to act on them. Shop only for your
immediate or foreseeable needs. Be suspicious of any question that requires a long answer•

I

Aquarius: Act on you r own behalf today. Play 'wi th self-transfonnation until your look matches how you
feel. This is a day to let yo ur innner wildness sho w. Don't concern yo urself too much with the r".actions of
others.
Pisces: Your unconsc ious mind is making a lot of noise. Perhaps yo u have too many unsolved problems in
yo ur head. Remembering your dreams provides you with a key to what is rea ll y happening.
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Miners

from page 9

67% from three point land to counter
the Miner attack.
Leading the Miners in scoring
was Ryan Pippett with 25 po ints, and
e ight rebounds. Following him was
Marc Tompkins with 12 points, and
four rebounds, Scott Holl y w ith II
points, seven boards, Antoine Lucas
with eight points, two rebounds. Cory
Brunson had eigh t points as well, with
three assists, and three boards. Ryan
Matthews scored six points, wi th three
rebounds, Robert Guster tallied three
points and two rebounds. Rounding
out the lineup was Kevin Conkright
with two points, and two boards.
Mario Phillips led Missouri
Southern with 21 points, nine assists,
and fo ur rebounds.
Coach Martin elaborated on the
fatigue his team is suffering from. "[t
comes fro m two fac tors. Num ber one,
we have played a lot of games in a short
period oftime due to the schedule. You
don ' t have a lot of ti me for your body
to recover, it is al most like an NBA
schedule. Number two, because of injuries we are basically playing with
seven scholarship players, and that is
very difficult," Martin said.
Northwest Missouri State defeated the Miners by a score of92-65.
Holly, Pippet and Brunson led the Mi n-

ers w ith 14, 13 and 12 points respectively. The Bearcats were led by Matt
Redd amj Shakey Harri ngton with 16
and 24 points respectively.
Kevi n Robertson was injured in
the Lincoln game, before the break, suffering a partial tear in hi s knee, and he
a lso has a bruise to the bone, according
to an MR I that was taken .
He came back and practiced a
couple of days but swell ing reoccurred.
He will be left out until abo ut the first
of February, when hi s rehabilitation
progress wi ll be evaluated.
Antoine Lucas knocked his kneecap out of place in the Missouri Southern game on January 2 \. Rehab is underway and the team is hopeful for his'
return before the season is compl ete.
These two injuries have taken
some of the Miners best outside threats
away from the UMR arsenal.
"[ thi nk our outside shooting will
be effected a great deal, because right
now, Holly is the only one who is shooting a good %age from the perimeter.
Conkright and Guster are both kind of
drivers and slashe rs, so a lot of teams
are packing it in. When they do that, it
is very difficult for ys to score .inside as
well ," Martin said.
Martin said that the team is looking to become tougher mentally and develop a meaner atti tude. He believes
that the games ahead w i II be good tests
to see what the team is really made of.

Intramural Sports Writer Needed--for more information email Jonathan Erdman at erciman@umr _edu

SWE to serve
pizza for charity
by Laura E Brave
Society of Women Engineers
The Society of Women Engineers
is holding a fundra iser on February 2 at
Pizza Inn in Rolla. Members wi ll be
working shifts between 5 and 9 p. m. and
for every hour the members work, Pizza
Inn will donate $4.25 .
The profits wi ll be used for sending
members to our Regional Conference in
Tulsa, Oklahoma and for va ri ous other
activiti es SWE hasplanned for the semester. This includes a self-defense
class arid a day with the local Gi rl Scouts.
Please support our fund raiser by stopping by for a pizza on February 2nd!

ROTC
from page 7
every day and every hour was
worth it. I made friends that [ sti ll
keep in touch with, and it is an
experience th at I wi ll never forget.
ROTC sc hol a rs hips are
awarded each year during the wi n. tersemester. [fyou are looking for
a way to finish school, this might
by somethjng to consider. [fyou
are interested in ROTC, you can
contact Major Allison at34 1-4744
or visit the Military Science Department located on the third fl oor
of Harris Hall.

----Employment
--------------Full-Time-----------~--

Deadline for submitting resum es: February 10

BOEING - ST. LOUIS
Method: PRS·OPEN
5547 Pjlontom, MC 27617
Interview Date: 03/13
St. Louis, MO 63042
Attn: Ms. Sheila Lake, Staffing Specialist
Degree Level: B
Minimum CPA: 2.950
ELEC PHYS CMPS
Majors:
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 0798 1298
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: F light Simulation & Avionics Tmegration
Position Location: St. Louis. MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 13
www .boeing.com

BOEING· ST. LOUIS
Method: PRS·OPEN
5547 Phontom, MC '27617
Interview Date: 03~ 1 3
St. Louis, MO 63042
Attn: Ms. Sheila Lake, Staffing Specialist
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates: 129705980798 1298
Citizenship: US Only
Posi tion Available: Information Systems
Position Location: St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submitting res umes: Februa ry 13
www.boeing.com

BOEING· ST. LOUIS
Method: PRS-OPEN
5547 Phantom, MC 27617
Interview Date: 03/13
St. Louis, MO 63042
Attn: Ms. Sheila Lake, Staffing Specialist
Degree Level: B
Minimum CPA: 2.950
Majors:
AERO ELEC EMAN MECH
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 07981298
Citizenshi p: US Only
Posi tion Available: Quality Engineering
Position Location: St. Louis
Dead line for submitting resume: February 13
www .boeing.com

BOEING· ST. LOUIS
Method: PRS-OPEN
Interview Date: 0311 3
5547 Phantom , MC 27617
St. Louis, MO 63042
Attn: Ms. Sheila Lake, Staffing Specialist
Degree Level: B Minimum CPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC CMPS
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 07981298
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Softwa re Enginee ring
Position Location: St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submitting resum es: February i 3
www .boeing.com

BOEING· ST. LOUIS
Method: PHS·OPEN
5547 Phontom , MC 27617
Interview Date: 03113
St. Louis, MO 63042
At tn: Ms. Sheila Lake, Staffing Specialis t
Degree Level: 8
Minimum CPA: 2.950
EMAN
Majors:
Grad Dates: 129705980798 1298
Citizenship: US Only
Posit ion Available: Estimating
Pos ition Location: St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submitting resum es: February 13
www .boeing.com

BIBB AND ASSOCIATES ,INC
Method: PRS-OPEN
6750 Antioch Road
Interview Date: 03/ 10
Shawnee Mission, KS 66204
Attn: Ms. Betty Curley, Recruiter
Degree Leve l: B M Minimum CPA: 2.750
Majors:
ELEC NUCL CIVL MECH
Grad Dates:0598 0798 1298
Citizenship:
Position Available: Engineers
Position Location: Shawnee Miss ion, KS

~IL1ARCOMPAl'
~ ~ Arlam,Street

~61629-1490
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cm MECH
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• BORAL BRICKS INC.
Method: PRS·OPE N
sOO N Ridge Road Suite 300
Inte rview Da te: 031 13
Atlanta, GA 30350
Attn: Mr. Pat Day, Training & Employee Dev Mgt
[)egree Level: B M Minimum CPA: 2.450
Mojors:
CER ELEC EMAN MECH
G",d DOte5:0598 0798
Citizenship: Us/Perm
position Available: Maufact,u ring Mgt. Trainee
position Location: Salisbury, NC: Phenix City, AL
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 13
fi'IIW.boralbrick!i.com
CATERPILLAR COMPANY
Me thod: PRS·OPE:-l
100 NE Adams Street
.
Interview Date: 03/ 12
Peoria, lL 61629·1490
AUO: Ms. Jean BarKer, Corp Professional Employmen
DegreO Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.800
Mojors:
ELEC MECH
G",d Dotes:0598 0798
Citi%enship: USlPerm
Position Available: Engineering & Research
~tion Location.: Unknow
www.CAT.com
Deadline for submitting resume: February 12
MUST haVe 2.8 overall & major GPA. MUST submit company application &
tran&Cript with resume. Applications & information in 301 Norwood Hall.
pRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednes, March It , 7:00 p.m.·The Gallery·UCE
~

CATERPILLAR COMPANY
Method: PRS·OPEN
100 NE Adains Street
Interview Date: 0311 2
Peoria, lL 61629· t490
Attn: Ms. Jean Barker. Corp Professional Employmen
DegreO Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.800 ·
llojo..:
MET
G",d Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship: USIPerm
Position Available: Engineering & Research
Position Location: Unknown
www.CAT.oom
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 12
MUIST have 2.8 overall &. major GPA MUST submit company application &
1 transcript with resume. Applications &. information in 301 Norwood Hall
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETlNG: Wednes, March 11 , 7:00 p.m .·The Gallery·UCE
CATERPILLAR COMPANY '
Method: PRS·OPEN
100 NE Adams Street
Interview Date: 03112
Peoria,IL 61629·1490
Attn: Ms. Jean Barker. Corp Professional Employmen
Degree LeVel: B M Minimum GPA: 2.800
CHE, ..
llojors:
Grod Dates:0598 0798
Citi%enship: USIPerm
.
Position Available: E~eering &. Research .
Position Location: Unknown
www.CAT.ooin
Deadline cOr submitting resumes: February 12
MUST have 2.8 overall &. major GPA MUST submit company application &;
transcript with resume. Applications & information in 3'01 Norwood Hall
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednes, March 11,7:00 p.m.·The Gallery·UCE
Method: PRS·OPEN
CATERPILLAR COMPANY
100 NE Adams Street
Interview Date: 03 / 12
Peoria,IL 61629·1490
AUn: Ms. Jean Barker: Corp Professional Employmen
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.800
Mojors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates: 0598 0798 1298
Citizenship: USIPerm
Position Available: -Foundry Operations
Position Location: Unknown
www.CAT.com
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 12
MUSTlLave 2.8 overall & major GPA MUST submit company application &
transcript with resume. Applications & information in 301 Norwood Hall
PftE.REC~UITMENT MEETING: Wednes, March II. 7:00 p.m.·The Gallery·UCE

PRE· REC RUITMENT MEETI NG . Wednes, Ma rch I\. 7:00 p.m.·The Gall ery·UCE
CATE RPILLAR COMPANY
Method: PRS·OPEN
Inte rvie w Da te: 03/ 12
100 NE Ada ms Street
Peoria. IL 6 1629-1490
Attn: Ms. J ea n Barker, Corp Professional Employm e n
Degree Le ve l: B M Minimum CPA: 2.800
Majors:
CMPS MGTS ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizens hip: USlPerm
Position Ava ilable: Information Systems ; Engineering Systems
www .CAT.com
Position Location: Unknown
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 12
Must have 2.8 overall & major CPA. MUST submit compa ny application &
transcript with resume. Applica tions & informa tion in 301 Norwood Hall
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETI NG: Wednes, March II, 7:00 p.m.·The Gallery·UCE
DSC COMMUNICATIONS
Method: PRS·O PEN
Interview Date: 03/13
1000 Coit Rd MS PV 6HR
Plano, TX 75075
Attn: Ms. Shelly LaFollett. College Relations Coordin.
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
ELEC CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Software Development Engineer
Position Location: Plano, TX
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 13
PRE·RECRUIT~ENT MEETING: Thurs, March 12, 7:00 p.m.·Details to follow
www.dsccc.com
ENSR CONSULTING ENGINE
Method: PRS·OPEN
35 Nagog Park
Interview Date: 031·12
Acton, ~ 01770
Attn: Mr. Robert Friedel, HR ~ger
Degree .Level: B M Minimum gPA: 2.000
Majors:
CHE ENPL GEOL
Grad Elates:0598 0798
Citizenship: USIPerm
Position Available: EngineednglScience
Position Location: St. Louis. MO; Chicago. IL
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 12
Information on position available in 301 Norwood. Hall
www.ensr.com
FOSECO INC
Method: Open
Intemew Date: 03112
20200 Sheldon Road
Brook Park, OH «142
Attn: Mr. Russell Barnett. HR Manager
Degree Level: 'B
Minimum·GPA:: ·2~950.
Majors:
• CHE MET . " ,
_ Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citrzenship:
Position Available: Product DeJelojlment Manager
Position Location: Cleveland. OH
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: February 26 · 8:00 a.m .
Information oil. position available in 301 Norwood Hall
www.BurmahCastrol.com
Method: PRS·OPEN
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
4100 Clinton Dr Bid 01·120
Interview Date: 03111
Houston, TX 77020
Attn: Ms. Cindy Creeden. Manager College Relations
Degree Leve l: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
ELEC
Majors:
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizensnip: USlPerm
Position Available: Systems Design Engineer
Position Location: Duncan. OK; Dallas; Houston. TX
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 1 i
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, March ro, 6:30 p.m.·Details to follow
Information on position available~ in 301 Norwood Hall
www .halliburton.com

CATERP1LLAR COMPANY
Method: PRS·OPEN
100 NE Adams Street
Interview Date: 03/12
Peoria,IL 61629·1490
Attn: Ms. Jean Barker. Corp Professional Employmen
Degree Level: B M. Minimum GPA: 2.800
Majors:
CIVL MECH MET EMAN
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Marketing
Position Location: Unknown
www .CAT.oom
Deadline for submitting resumes: Februa ry 12
MUST have 2.8 overall & major GPA MUST s ubm it company application &
transcript with resume. Applications & information in 301 Norwood Hall

12th & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

.50 Days
til St. Pat's
5:00 - 5:50
Special Prices

l ~==========================~==~

0izzor Jfands Jfair 7)esi.!lns
620 Pine street, Rolla, Mo. 65401 (573) 368-5773
Monday-Sunday 9:00 A.M. To 6:00 P.M.
* 10% discount on all services.
*Sunday's Special! Hair Cuts $5.00
(Only one special can be used per visit)
****WE NOW HAVE A TATTOO ARTIST & ****
A MASSAGE THERAPIST

~

..

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIM- PRICES ON
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & 'SNACKS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT PARTY AT THE GROTTO
DON'T MISS IT!!
T.A.COS

~

BUFl.Fl.XTOS
11:30-2:00

~------------------~--------~------~~--~~====---
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HALLIBURTPN ENERGY SERVlCES
Method: PRS·OPEN
4100 Clinton Dr Bid 01·120
Interview Da te: 03N I
Houston. TX 77020
Attn: Ms. Cindy Creede n, Manager College Relations
Degree Level: B M Minimum CPA: 2.950
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Cit~izenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Equipment Design Engineer
Position Location: Duncan, OK Dallas: Houston, TX
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 11
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, March. 10, 6:30 p.m.·Details to follow
Inform ation on posi tion available in 30 1 Norwood Hall
.
www.halliburton.com

KlEWIT MINING GROUP
Method: PRS·OPEN
Interview Date: 03/12
PO Box 12
Decker, MT 59025
Attn: Mr. Bob Burnaugh. Employee Re lations Manager
Degree- Level: B Minimum CPA: 2.000
Majors:
CIVL MIN
Grad Dates:0598 0798 1298
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Entry Level Engineer
Position Location: Texas; Wy.oming; Montana
Deadline for submitting resume: February 12
LANDMARK GRAPIDCS
Methnd: PRS-OPEN
400 Clinton Dr Bldg 01· 120E
Interview Date: 03111
Houston, TIC 77020
Attn: Ms. Shellie Stone, Univ Re lat ions & Rec.n.titing
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
PETR CMPS ENGL AMTH GEOL
Majors:
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship:
Position Available: Information available in 301 NorwOCKl Hall
Posit ion Location: Houston; Austin: Dallas: Denver. Calgary
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 11
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, March 10; 6:30 p. m.·Details to follow
Information on position available in 301 NofWOCKl Hall
www.ha lliburton .com

HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVlCES
Method: PRS·OPEN
4]00 Clinton Dr Bid 01·120
Interview Date: 03/11
Houston, TX 77020
Attn: Ms. Cindy Creeden, Manager College Relations
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CHE ELEC GEE CIVL MECH MIN PETR
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Well-Site Engineer
Position Location: Nationwide
Deadline {or submitting resume: February 11
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, March 10, 6:30 p.m.·Details to follow
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall
www.halliburton.com

MW. KELLOGG COMPANY ·
Method: PRS·OPEN
60.1 Jefferson Ave
Interview Date: 03113
Houston, TX 77002·7990
Attn: Ms. Joan Sigler, Human Resources Representative
.
Degree Level: !l M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CHE ELEC CIVL MECH
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship: USlPe rm
Position Available: Information available in 30 1 Norwood' Hall
Position Location: Unknown
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 13

Method: PRS·OPEN
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SER
4100 Clinton Dr Bid 01·120
Interview Date: 03/11
Houston, TX 77020
Attn: Ms. Cindy Creeden, Manager College Relations
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
ENG GEOL AMTH PHYS ENGL
Majors:
Grad Dates: 0598 0798
Citizenship: USlPerm
Posi tion Available: Logging Engineer
Position Location ~ Nationwide; International
Deadline for submittin g resume: February 11
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, March 10, 6:30 p.m.·Details to follow
www.halliburton.com

MAGNUM TECHNOLOGIES, INC
Method: PRS·OPEN
2017 West Highway 50
Interview Date: 03113
Fairview Heights, IL 62208·2935
Attn: Ms . .Geralyn S. Albers, Human Resources Coordinator
Degree Level: B Minimum CPA: 2.450
Majors:
CHE ELEC EMAN CMPS MECH
Grad Dates: 0598 0798
Citizenship:
Position Available: PLC Engr; Mech Engr: CUl Engr; Elec En~;-r: Engr I
Position Location: Fairview Heights. IL
Deadline for .s ubmitting resumes: "February 13
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thurs. March 12, 7:00 p.m. Details to follow
www.magnumtech.com

HORIZON MANUFACTURING
Method : PRS·OPEN
-'7 167 Princeton Avenue
Interview Date: 03/13
University City, MO 63 130
Attn: Mr. Chris Hogan , Consultant
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 3. 150
Majors:
ELEC CMPS MGTS MECH
Grad Dates:0598 0798 1298
Citizenship: USfPerm
Position Available: Consultant
Position Location: St. Louis, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: February '13
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thurs, March 12, 7:30 p.m.·Details to follow
www.horizon·mfg.com

NEE D TO I MPROVE YOUR STUDY SKILLS?

Diversity Retreat
1998

H AVE YOU D EVELOPE'D TEST ANXIETY?
V

Do you go blank during exams?

V

Do you sometimes have physical symptoms (rapid heart rate,
sweating, butterflies in your stomach) before, during, or after
exams?
'

V

white

$

~aftf#D-~'f

Do you panic on a test if you don't know the answer?

6~

religion
gay

Winter Tf:lt Anxiety Wor ksbop.

I
love

<!>....

8 am-lOpm
:Z0<4 Norwood Hall
341-41 11

Don't delay!
Many very .ucceulul. UMR ,Ndent. h~ve l umed 10 manage their le.l anxiety.
Wi'lT not Join them?

n" 1'1

rtRRlIllV _ _ _

~

access

~9!:

Location & Date:
January 3 1, 1998
Cmlu for Persoaal II: ProIeulouJ Dcvdopmul

,

""i§fo

) Aeff",

.PO!>

<7~
(SId'

,

Q>%

ibtuWay. January 29, 3:30 p.m., 204 Norwood Hall
Thursday, Febnwy 5, 3:30 p.rn. ,204 Norwood Hall

/.>:

beliefs.

ethnic

There are solutions ... Starting with the Test Anxiety Workshop!

SplUe is I;mild
To . iln up, contact:

_ 41

UCE

language

Pm.

#""

~

Infonnation:
KevinGaw:
keving@shuttle_cc,mnr.edu
Christina Madrid: madrid@wnr.eclu

Meals are provided!

Registration is Required!
On-line Registration: http://www,umr.eduJ~ounsel .

~
NOU

"

TURN ~

This is no timel
to turn back,
Keep MDA's
. lifesaving researc
moving-forward

.'11»1'

Muscular Dystrophy AsSOClat"

1-800-572-1717

Wednesday, J a nua ry 28, 1998
January
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QUALEX INC
Method: PRS.'O PEN
3404 North Duke S tree t
Interv iew Date: 03112
Durham, NC 27704
Attn: Ms. Joa n Gree r, Director -Corpora te EnginE::ering
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
CHE EMAN MECH
Grad Dates: 1297 05980798
Citizenship:
•
position Available: Industrial Engineer
Position Location: Nationwide
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 13
.-.kodak.com

SCHLUMBERGER ·WlRELI NE & TESTING
Method: PRS·OPEN
300 .Schlumberge r Drive
Inte rvi ew Date: 03112 , 03/13
S ugar Land. TX 77478
Attn: Ms. Cecily Kovatch, Recruiter Wire line
Degree Level: B -M Minimum CPA: 2.350
Majors:
ENG AMTH PHYS GEO L
Grau Dates: 1297 0598 07981298
Citize nship: USlPerm
Posit ion Avai lable: Field Engineer (Wireline & Testing)
Position Location: Nationwide
Deadline for submitting resume: February 12
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednes, Ma rch 11 ,6:30 p.m.' Details to foll ow
Information on position in 30 1 Norwood Ha ll
www .slh.com

Method: PRS·OPEN
SCHLUMBERGER . DOWELL
300 Schlumberge r Drive
Interview Date: 03112
Sugar Land, TX 77478 .
~
Attn: Ms. Da rlen~ Barkley. Recr1;liting.Administrator
IJerree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Mlliors:
CHE ELEC ClVL MECH PETR
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 07981298
Citillenship:
Position -Available: Field Engineer (Dowell)
Position Location: Unknown
Deadline (or submitting resumes: February 12
pRE-RECRUITMENT MEETI NG: Wednes, March 11, 6:00 p.m. ·Details to follow
l Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall

SPANG & COMPANY
Method: PRS·OPEN
PO Box 751 , Brugh Aven
Interview Date: 02126
Butler, PA 16003·0751
Attn: Ms. Stacy R. Riscoe, Personnel Representative
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CHEM CER AMTH PHYS EMAN MECH ECON MET
Grad Dates: 129705980798 1298
Citizenship:
Position Available: Production Supervisor; Quality Control; Purchasing
Position Location: Booneville, Arkansas; Dallas,TX
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 5
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, Feb 24, 4:00 p:m .·Details to fo llow
www.mag-inc.com or ~ www.todayskids.com

www.slb.com

CHANGES, CANCELLATIONS, ETC.
Hallmark Ca rds, Inc· Interview date CHANGED TO March 9, 1998
PRE· RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tues, Febr 24, 4:00 p.m.·Details to follow

Baxter Healthcare - Interview dates CHANGED to March 25 & March 26
Deadline for submitting resumes extended to February 25
National Steel - Changed from Open Sign-Up to Pre-Select effective
imm ediately - Deadline for submitting resumes ~ebruary 10

Summer
FOSECO INC
Method: Open
20200 Sheldon Road
Interview Date: 03/ 12
Brook Park, OH 4414 2
Attn: Mr. Russell Barnett, Human Resource Manager
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CHE MET
'Grad Leve l: Must be at least a J unior
Citizenship:
Position Avail able: Summer Intern
Position 'Location: Cleveland , OR
OPEN SIG N·U.P DATE: February 26·8:00 a.m.
Information on position ava ilalbe in 301 Norwood Hall
www.BurmahCastrol.com

SCHLUMBERGER·DOWELL
Method: PRS.OPEN
300 Schlumberger DrIve Room # 111
Inte rview Date: 03/ 12
Sugar Land, TX 77478
Attn: Ms. Darlene Barkley, Recruiting Admini strator
-Minimum GPA: 2.000
. Majors:
CHE ELEC CIVL MECH PETit
Grad Level: Must be at least a Junior
Citizenship:
Position Avai labl e: Summe-r Intern
Pos ition Location: Unknown
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 12
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wed nes, March 11 ,6:00 p.m .·Details to follow
Information on PQsition available in 30 1 Norwood Hall
www.slb.com

KIEWIT MINING GROUP
Method: PRS·OPEN
PO Box 12
Interview Date: 03112
Decker, MT 59025
Attn: Mr. Bob Burnaugh, Employee Relations Manager
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ClVL MIN
Grad Level: Sophomore, Junior
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Summer Intern
Position Location: Texas; Wyoming; Montana
Deadline for submitting resumes; February 12

A

American Heart
.
Association•.V
,Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

lOu're'smart
eno~ to write
about AliceWalkersuse ofMrican
storYrelling"
traditions. ,
-J

AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES

~

1-800-AHA-USA 1

service.

i

~D

III

j

And you're

still smoking?,_
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RURAL MISSOURI, INC.

P arker H a ll, Rolla, MO 654090250 or by calling 1-800·522-0938.

Ifyou have been employed as
a farm worker in the past two
years, you may be eligible to receive free tuition a ssistance ' for
your education. If you have worked
as a farm , orchard, greenhouse or
poultry/egg production employee,
you may qualify. To obtain details
and the field representative closest to you call1-800-234·497l.

THE NINETY-NINES, INC.
, GREATER ST. LOUIS CHAPAMERICORPS EDUCATION TER ADELA RIEK SCHARR
AWARDS PROGRAM
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The AmeriCorps Education
Awards Program offers members
the st a nda rd AmeriCorps education stipend of over $4,700 for one
year of community service , but un. like AmeriCorps USA, it does not
provide a living allowance or other
CHRYSLER ANNOUNCES benefits.
NEW SCHOLARSHIP PROFor informa tion on this progra m con tact the Student FinanGRAM
cial Aid Offic.e, G·l Parker Hall.
With an eye toward assisting outstanding college bound stu, dents, Chrysler Corporation re- DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENcently awarded 1,000 grants to TARY AND SECONDARY
MISSOURI
40 recipients through its new Jun- EDUCATION
ior Golf Scholarship Program. TEACHER
EDUCATION
Even though the majority of the SCHOLARSHIP
winners play golf; all selections
were made based upon their ac'aThis scholarship is a on-time
demic and extracurricular effort. non-renewable award of $2000 to
For more information on this ex· be used in one academic year.
citing program call 1-800-856- REQUIREMENTS:
0764.
Be a Missouri resident.
Be a high school senior: freshma n or sophomore at a commuDEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY ' nity or four-year colleg!" or univerU.S. ARMY HEALTH PROFES- sity in Missouri (with not more
SIONAL SUPPORT AGENCY
tha n 60 college credit hours).
Rank in the top 15% of their
Let the Army pHy your way high sch ool class or score in the
through Medical, Dental Optom - top 15 national percentile on an
etry School, or a Doctoral level de- ACT or SAT examin a tion (Las t
gree in ClinicallResearch Psychol- . year the qualifying ACT Score was
ogy. Scholarship includes: full tu- 25).
Application packet must be
ition, required books, lab fees , required equipment rental, $865.00 submitted by: February 15, 1998.
. monthly stipend.

The Greater St. Louis Chapter,
Ninety -Nines, Inc. (an internationa l orga nization of licensed
women pilots), if offering an acade mic schol a rship to qualified
women students.

ELIGIBILITY:
Be currently enrolled full
time in an accredited institution
of higher learning and be actively
seeking a degree in an aviation
related career field. Academic programs may be in Engineering, Sciences, Liberal Arts, Business, as
well as flight or aircraft maintenance training. Determination of
the relationship ofthe applicant's
career pla n to aviation is part of
the selection process.
Have successfully completed
a minimum of one (1) year in this
academic program with an average grade of "C" or higher.
Applications available in the
Student Fina nciitl Aid Office, G-l
Parker Hall.
Application deadline must
be postmarked by: February 1,
1998.
NATIONAL ACADEMY FOR
NUCLEAR
TRAINING
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

progressing s atisfactorily towa: ~ AdroissiOn •
a baccalaureate degree in en! NdO!lice ll,s6
A M E R I C A N neering and shall be persons wareofthe
ELECTRO PLATERS AND good charaoter, high integrity, aJ S ~s andCbildrel
SURFACE FINISHERS SOCI- common sense, and have a gOt .
ETY
sense of applied engineering. : eedy and des(
cumulative GPA of 3.00 is a re children of ro l
The American Electropla ters s onable c ~~-off far selection .th, have ,
and Surface Finish ers Society of- scholarship reCIpIents. Reciplen theirwidoIVsa,
fers scholarships to upper class must also have financial nee dequate roea
undergra dua te and graduate stu- Students who received an aWiIJ
'
dents who are interested in careers this year will need to reapply erving wives a
in the surface finishing field .
be considered for a 1998-99 awar en upon WhOI
The same application pr tfor
REQUIREMENTS:
cess and form will be used to s port but, beca
Und e rgr a duate s tudents lect recipients of the C.J . Grim disability, are
must be studying in met allurgy, Scholarship as the requiremen reasons,
metallurgical engineering, mate- ' are quite similar. The Grim orneglecttO!
. rials science or engineering, chem- Scholars hip requires that Stl thero respect
istry, chemical engineering, or en- dents be in the upper one fourth ildren.
vironmental engineering.
their class and financial need
Se lection factors include not to be considered.
achievement, scholarship potenFunds are also available II
tial, motivation and interest in the General Motors Scho~'~• .Q,! UJ.
same application form will _ K¥!l\iW;.1I'JI
the firushing technologies
Must be a full-tim e student used for this scholarship also.
Applications available : '
during the academic year the schol- ,
arship is received
the Student Financial Aid Offic
Financial need is not a fac- G-l Parker Hall..
tor . .
Application deadline mu
Applications available in the be submitted by: February
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 1998.
Parker H all.
Applica tion dea dline must
be postmarked by: April 15, 1998. ROLLA"LIONS CLUB VANe
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

IH' ELEI

GLAMOUR MAGAZINE'S 1998
TOP TEN COLLEGE WOMEN
COMPETITION

Any woman who is a fulltime jl!nior (third year of underREQUIREMENTS:
gradua te s tudy) at an accredited '
. a U .S. cit izen or U .S. na- college or university for the 1997tional
98 academic year.'
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENconsidering a career in the , REQUIREMENTS:
nuclear
power
industry
,
ARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPOR- TARY AND SECONDARY
leadership experience
TUNITIES CONTACT: CAPTAIN EDUCATION MISSOURI MIenrolled at an a ccredited
involvement on campus and
DINO L . MURPHY OR MRS. NORITY TEACHING SCHOL- U.s . college/univer sity in an ap- in yoU!' community
proved curriculum
SHARON MACKENZIE AT 1- ARSHIP.
excellen ce in your field of
800-829-0924.
rela ted to a career' in the study
This scholarship is a $3,000 nuclear power industry, such as:
unique, inspiring goals
per year renewable aw.ard for up nuclear engineering,
Applications availa ble in the
KIDS' CHANCE INC. OF MIS- to four years.
chemical
'engineeri ng Student Financial Aid Office, G-l
SOURI
(nuclear or power option), mechani- Parker Hall.
REQUIREMENTS:
cal engineering, (nuclear power opApplication deadline must
What is Kids' Chance? It is a
tion), electri cal e ngineering be postmarked by: January 31,
nonprofit corporation developed by
(nuclear or power option), power 1998.
Be a Missouri resident.
Be African Americna, Asian ' generation health physics
interested insurers, employers, attorneys, labor, medical and reha- .An'ierican , Hispanic American, or
free of post-college ob'tigahilitation groups. The purpose of Native American.
tions (e.g. ROTC or NUPOC) or ROY
MCBRIDE
LOAN/
Kids' Chance is to provide finanBe a high school senior, col· active military service
SCHOLARSHIP, C.J. GRIMM
cial sch!)larships to complete the lege student, or returning adult
minimum GPA of 3.0 (on a SCHOLARSHIP AND GENeducation of children of workers (without
a degree) who ranks scale ofl.O to 4.0) as of January I, ERAL MOTORS SCHOLARwho have been seriously injured in the top 25 percent of their high 1998
SHIP
or killed in Missouri work related school class and scores at or above
at least one but no more than
injuries.
the 75th percentile on the ACT or three academic years of study reApplications are now .being
Which Children are Eligible SAT exa min a tion. (Last year mainingto
accepted for the Roy N. McBride
for the Scholarship? Children who qualifying ACT score was 23.) OR,
gradua tion (for co-operative Student Loan/Scholarship awards
have a pare nt who was perma - individuals who have completed 30 education students, no more than for 1998/99. The earning from the
n ently or catastrophically injured college hours and have a cumula- six in-school semester or nine quar- endowment will provide more than
or killed in a Missouri compens -. tive G,P A or 3.0.' OR, individuals t er s)
50 a wards a t $2000 each. Each .
able injury or occup a tional dis - with a baccalaurea te degree who
Applica tions available in the a ward-consist of 50% scholarship
ease, and who are Missouri resi- are returning to an approved ma th Student Financial Aid Office, G-l and 50% lo,!-n in accorda nce with
dents between the ages of 16 and or science teacher education pro- Parker H all.
tbe provisions establish ed by Mr.
25.
Applica tion dea dline must McBride in his will.
gram.
Applications available in the
Application must be submit- be postma rked by: F e bruary 1,
Qualifications are recipients
St udent Financial Aid Office, G-l ted by: F e brua r y 15, 1998.
1998 .
s hall be juniors or seniors who are

nUl'!

nRDIIDV

REQUIREMENTS:
Students must have
better gpa
Be a U.S. Citizen
Student must have
at ed from St. James, NewblllN.'i,
Rolla High School
Applications available i
the Student Fina ncial Aid OffiCI
, G-l Parker Hall.
Compl ete d application
mus t be r eturned by: April I
1998.

MARK BOUCKAERT MEMO
RIAL SCHOLARSHIP
. The Mark BouckaertMemo
rial Scholarship is $800 for Fal
98.

Super senior - graduatin
Fall 98 or Winter 99
Member of Kappa Sigm
Fraternity OR graduated frOJ
Lindbergh High School, St. Lolli:
MO.
Have a "need" for Financil
Aid (complete the FAFSA for 9/
99 aca demic year)
.
NO minim um grade pOl~
average

,

I

Application form ava~
in the Student Financial Ai,d
fice, G-l P arker flaIl.
Return application forlll

; nesday, Ja nuary 28. 1998

Jan'a!},
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If you meet the above term s
Be a responsible borrower,

[dent Fin ancia l Ai d Office no
~ arthan: March 1, 1998.

---.... tANE FUND FOR WIDOWS
IV CHILDREN SCHOLAR-

lIP

The Admissions/Student FincialAid Office wishes to moke
uients aware ofthe Crane Fund
'Widows and Children. This pro10l is:
for needy and deserv.ing wids and children of men who, at
lirdeath, have
left their widows and children
~out adequate means of sup-

kor

.

deserving wives and/or chilenofmen upon whom they are
pendent for
i support but, because of age
'other disability, are unable or
'other re<,sons,
.
I fail or neglect to adequately
EPort chem respective wives
ilIor children.
I

fo r t his progra m you must CO Ill plete a Crane Fund for
THE S CHOLARSHIP FO U NWidows and Children Appli- . DATIO N OF ST. L O UI S OFcations to be considered fo r fund- FERS I NTE REST-FRE E lJOAN
Lng.
PROGRAM
A ND
THE
This application can be reo AMEREN S C H O LARSHIP
ceived in the Student Financial PROGRAM
Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall.
Application deadlin e is : GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
February 20, 1998.
Be a citizen of the United
States or in possession.of a Alien
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF Registration Card.
THE BLIND OF MISSOURI
Be a permanent resident of
The ,National Federation of St. Louis City, St. Louis County,
the Blind of Missouri announces Franklin County , Jefferson
its annual scholarship
County, or St. Charles County for
program. Students who are at least two years prior to the
blind or visually impaired are eli- dateof application. Ameren Schol·
gible for these awards.
arship Program applicants must
live in Amerne (formerly Union
Applications available in the Electric or CIPS) service a l'ea
. Student Financial Aid Office, G·1 within Missouri or Illinois.
Parker Hall.
Demonstrate financial need
Applica tIon deadline must
be received by: February 13, 1998'.

without history of educationalloan
defa ult OJ' ba nkr.up tcy
.
Ha ve .achi.eved a minim um
cumulative 2.0 g;'ade point average on a 4.0 sca le
Plan to enroll in or be curren tly enrolled in a degree program
a t an accredited college, graduate, professional. vocational or
technical school. All fields of study,
except ministry, are eligible for
funding. Ameren Scholarship Program applicants must be full-time
undergraduate students attending schools within Missouri or IlliDais.

DEADLINE FOR THE INTEREST-FREE LOAN PROGRAM IS APRIL 15, 1998 AND
NOVEMBER 15; 1998.
Applications available in the
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l
Parker Hall .
Application deadline for The
Ameren Scholarship Program is
only: April 15, 1998.

AME RICAN I NSTITUTE O F
CE R TI F IE D P U BLI C AC COU NTANTS 1998-99 JOHN L.
CAREY SCHOLARSHIP
Liberal arts students wish.
i..ng to pursue graduate accounting
study can receive financial aid
through the AICPAJohn L. Carey
Scholarship Program. Scholar·
·ships are available to all liberal
arts degree holders of an regionally·accredited U.S. institution
who wish to pursue a CPA certmcate. Scholarships are given based
on academic achievement, leadership and future career i..nterests
and are contingent upon accep·
tance in a graduate accounting program.
Applications available in the
Student Fi..nancial Aid Office, G·l
Parker Hall.

lRT MEl'
lIP
ckaertMI
$800 fo,

level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has ,formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic.

. gradus
9
:appa Sil l
[duated f
,ool,St:I:<

for Final

'AFSAW'

I

When something is too extreme for words , it's to the Nth degree. And that's the

Systems, Raytheon E·Systems, Raytheon TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Bre..ak new ground.
Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume

to: Rqytheon Staffing, P.O. Box 655 474, MS·201, Dallas, TX_75265. We have
many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.

grade ~
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Calendar of Events
All organizational meeting ' times
and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all ch anges to the aforementioned office.

~ictures,

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain or Missouri Rms
UCE

1

Wednesday _
9:00 a.m.: Senior
Rm. UCE

4:30 p.m.: American Ceramic Society,
206 McNutt

3:00 p.m.: UMR Trap & Skeet, 107
Bueh ler Bldg.

6:00 pm: Toastmasters, 109 CSF

Meramac

6:00 pm: MSM'Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt
6:00 pm: Solar Car Team, 104 EMgt
7:09'pm: Sigma Tau Gamma, Missouri
Rm. , UCE
7:00 pm: IEEE, G 31 EE
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 206 CHE

6:30 pm: Intercollegiate Knights; 204
McNutt
6:30 p.m.: American Nuclear Society,
227 Fulton

7:00 pm : Show Me Anime , 204
McNutt
7 & 9 pm: SUB film , Conspiracy
Theory & Absolute Power, 104 ME

9:00pm: Arnold AirSociety,208H

L.",;,,_ _..iii.iii.iiiioiiiiiiiiii_illilli_ _._ Hall

7:00 am: Chess Club Tournament, UCE
Cafeteria

7:00 pm :
Chri stian
Fellowship, 104 ME

Campus

8:00 pm: KMNR, ME Annex 107C

8:00 pm: Academic Competition Org.,
312CE
8:00 pm: Student Union Board
presents Comedian Tim Young, UCE
Cafeteria, free with student ID

, Saturday

'I

7:00 am: Chess Club Tournament, UCE
Cafeteria

10:00 pm: UMR Ultimate Frisbee
Club, frat row fields

8:00 am: CPPD/Reslife Diversity
Retreat , Mark Twain, Missouri &
Centennial Hall, UCE, registration
required

...._ _..... _
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7 & 9 pm: SUB film , Conspiracy
Theory & Absolute Power, 104 ME
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6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club,
McNutt
6:00 pm: Solar Car Team, 104 EI
6:30 pm: Student Co-op Assn.,
HSS

7:00 pm: National Soc. of Black
Engineers!Assn. of Black Students, 204
McNutt
8:00 pm: Academic Competition Org.,
3I2CE

6:40 pm: American Concrete Insti
CE217
7:00 pm: AIChE, Schrenk G-3
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 206 CI

~~~o pm:

Residence Hall A: sn., I

6:30 pm: Student Council, Missouri
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COME JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR!I! fyRogerSin:

1009 Kingshighway

MONDA Y THRU FRIDA Y 2pm to 6pm .
EVERY NIGHT Wpm to close

Grab and Go
Sandwiches $.99

SPECIALS ON APPETIZERS
AND DRINKS

Fish or Chicken
For morc informalion call 1·800·717·3 11 L

Acce t - Visa - Master card - Discover

cur rE

Next Wednesd

.

10% Discount with
StudentID
Not available on specials.

Feoruary4

~

10:00 pm: UMR Ultimate Fri
Club, frat row fields

1:30 pm: Chinese Student Assn, 105,
11 7,215,2 16 ME

8:00 pm: Solar Car Team, 103 EMgt
7:00 pm: St Pats, 107C ME Annex

9:00 a.m.: Senior Pictures, Meramac
Rm. UCE

1

Sg.nday .

9:00 a.m.: Senior Pictures, Meramac
Rm. UCE
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~\'irl around him,
Sponsored by the

Center for Personal and Professional Development
204 Norwood Hall

Career Group
An exciting, Interactive 5 session group for students unsure of their
majors. The group helps people find the rtght major by matching
personal interests and values with real career opportunities. Call
now for more informa tion!

General Counseling Group
A place to get support for and to work on general Issues, including
anxiety, feeling depressed, relationship difficulties, ~sse rti ve ness and
communication skills.

Family Based Issues Group
Th e FBI group focuses on living successfully today and moving
beyond the limits of negative family experiences. Space is limited ca ll for an appOi ntment.

Student Success Course

..

A 5 week cou rs e designed to improve study skills, time management,
grades, motivation, goal setting and more! Limitecf enrollment!

Sexual Abuse Survivors Group
The SAS group provides support and encouragement for self-care in
a safe environment.

To join a group, call 341-4211 and ask for an information meeting.
• All groups are confidential. •
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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